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The Minister for Mines: Hiave you not
hadu enough du~ring, thle last 24 days?

Mr. 3IcLMiITY: This mnth has bmm all
ri!ght. Thousands of acres lhave had to lie
taken out of the irrigation area because of
at shortagec of Wvater. Many~ of the settlers
were looking lorwvard to irrigating their
holulin-,s and prepariing for it, Trhe posi-
tion represents a very serious loss to the
people concerned. L am sorry the 'Minis-
ter for- Coun1try Wa;ter Supplies is not pre-
sent this erring i. A t t he Iirst opport iity
1 intend to Tring this matter under his
notice anti hope hie will make a statement
r-nriti htigl it. I eould have dealt with
other matters of local interest, but do net
intend to do so. 1 will bring- themn Mnder
the notice of the M1inister concerned when
thle opportunity arises.

On iuotion by Mr. Boyle, debate A&-
3ourned.
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The SI'EA KNIt took the Chair at 4,309
an11. ztd rezid pra tyers.

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE
OFFICE.

Mr. WATTS asked the Treasurer: 1,
W\hat was the revenue received hr the State
Insurance Offiec for pretimmas on workers?
(o0ut1ensatlolI imnsuane of all kinds during-
the financial year., 1933-34, 1934-3.5, and
1.9345-35 2, Dur-ing the samec periods, what
wias paid aout ini respect of workers' comn-
peuisation claimis of all kinds? 3, During
the same periods what was the cost of
adimi nistration apportioned to such insu r-
ance and settlement of elaimsq

Trhe MIN2ISTER FORi LANDS (for, the!
T'reasurer) replied: 1, 1933-34, £128,335;
1934-35, £174,419; 1935-36, £242,996. 2,
10:4:1-34. £111,407;- 1934-35, £E148,033;-
1935-36, £1 73,022. 3, 1933-34, £2,636;
1934-:35 £.3,148;- 1935-36, £E3,796.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Medical '.aiian tion ot FinPloyes.

Mr. IlEGNEV asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, is it a fact that any newk eni-
ployce of the Commissioner of Railwa-i ait
the Loco. Workshops, Midland Junction;. hats
to undergo a medical examination biefore
bring engaged? 2, What is the reason or
ncessity for such examination?) 3, How
11uch0 is such employee charged for the
examination? 4, Is the fee charged retained
hy the examining- doctor, or is it placed iito,
a special fund under the jurisdiction of tile
Commissioner?

The MIN'ISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Ministter for Railways) replied: 1, Ye,. 2,
To ensure that any appointee is physically
fit . 3; Five sh illing-s, provided lie is
ziiteuited For appointment. 4, It is paid to
R ailway reserve.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY

&V4t Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.35]: At the
-outset of my remarks, I would like to add
'my quota to the stream. of congratulations
'that have flown towards; you, Mr. Speaker.
I have boosn the recipient of many nets of
,consideration and kindness from you, and
I take this opportunity to express my appre-
ceiation. The financial position of the State,
as announced by the Government, shows
that for the first time in many years there
has been a surplus, £988,378 being the
vamount. Whether we can congratulate our-
selves upon that surplus in connection with
'the public accounts while deplorable condi-
tions exist in miany important sections of
industry within the State, is a matter of
opiion. The surplus was accomplished by
means of a reg~rettable increase in indirect
taxation, especially in that crude method of
income tax known as the financial emergency
tax. Last year, that tax returned £827,119
against £684,980 for the financial year
1934-35, or an increase in 12 months in that
particular form of taxation of £,142,130. The
Federal grant was increased and under that
heading the State received £800,000. The
income taxation paid within the State rep-
resented £274,704, and the dividend duties,
including those arising from the mining in-
'dustry, £361,367, or a total derived from
-those avenues of direct taxation, including
-the Commonwealth grant, of over £C2,000,000,
-which the Government had at their disposal
duringr the financial year that has just closed.

-The 'item that struck inc most particularly
with -regard to disbursements from revenue

-was that out of every £100O of revenue re -
ceived by the Government they paid no less
than £40 away to the moneylender in inter-
,est. How long- can the State continue to
pay £40 out of every £100 of revenue to the
'moneylender? That is to sue symbolical of
. rake's progress. The financial relationship
between the States, and the Commionwealth
is due for overhaul. We cannot continue
under the conditions, that obtain to-day as
between the State and the Commonwealth.

Mr. Raphael: We are a bit with you on
that, you know.

Mr. BOYLE: The lion. member should be
with me all the way. Dealing with that
phase, I shall quote sonic remarks made by
Mjr- Menzies, the Federal Attorney General.

He it- I believe, an authority on the Con-
stitution. Certainly, hie is an authority be-
cause he c an argue with equal facility on
either side.

The IMinister for Lands: He can defend
the side whose ease he does not believe in.

Mr. BOYLE: In a speech delivered at the
Constitutional Conference that was attended
by Commonwealth and State Ministers in
Melbourne, the Federal Attorney General,
on the 16th February, 1934, made the fol-
lowing statement:

The High Court decision on thec Financial
Agreement Enforcemnt Act undoubtedly in-
creases fronm Year to year the difficulties of the
States, becaus e it has tended to place the State
as an organisation andl the subjects wvithin its
boundaries in the position of being altogether
responsible to Commonwealth demands.

Further on lie said.-
I believe that it is demonstrably true that the

obligations of States, failing sonec Constitu-
tional ameudmeints, will keel) growing from
year to year and that the financial resources of
the States will keep failing from year to year.
The Financial Agreement will not only produce
a sliding scale of injustice of the States, bat
will also produce for the smalle r States an
acute problem. The Commonwealth has its ex-
clusive jurisdiction over tho most lucrative and
elastic snures of revenue. That means that the
State Treasurer, although this may niot be ain
accurate metaphor, is merely a residuary lega-
tee, and more and mnore is lie experiencing what
mnany a residuary legatee is experiencing to his
cost.

On the 15th August, 1936, Mr. F org-an Smith
-I quote that gentleman's opinion because
hie is the head of a Labour Government in
Queensland and, of course, Mr. Menzies is
the Attorney General in a composite flov
erninent at Canberra-stated-

The States arc being bled to death under the
present dlual taxation system in which the Conm-
mionwealth has invaded Staite fields of revenue.
The Commonwvealth mast come to the aid of the
States. either by sharinar the cost of health and
education servioes, or by inereased payments
to the States f romW Feder'al revenue.

I emphasise that the present relationship
between the States and the Commonwealth
must be adjusted if the States are to sur-
vive, failing which, of course, the States
will be driven into unification. I stated that
the conditions under whbich Western Aus-
tralia is labouring are unsatisfactory. We
now find that the conditions of the workers
and the farmers in Western Australia are
somewhat akin. The member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L,. Smith) men-
tioned in the course of his speech on the
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question before the House that the workers
found no security in the midst of plenty.
I can add that neither do the farmers, who
produce that plenty, find security themselves.
Mr. Glasson is well known to me, anti I be-
Lieve lie is the secretary of the Dock, River
and Harbour Employees' Union. 'When
speaking as a member of a deputation to
the Minister for Labour, Mr. Glasson made
the following statement:-

Discontent is rising very fast among union
members. The Government have to thank the
union executive for keeping their mnembers
from creating any disturbance, but if part-
timea work goes on much longer we will be
-powerless, M_%y executive would like a direct
answer, The depiression has not lifted in Fre-
mantle, where we are still in the same rut as
five or sir years ago. -Uaion members arc say-
ing, ''Put the other party back and let uts hare
a go at them"--

It looks as though that is coming about-
-If the Government do not soon make a
start, the rank and file think they should get
out of office and give the other party a go.

That assertion comes from a man I ktnow
to be most honourable, and I think I am
right in saying that he is one of the staunch-
oat Labourites in Fremantle to-day. In the
course of his reply, the Minister gave some
official flires, and said that out of 6,198
married men in employment on the parti-
cular works under discussion, only 1,760
were on full-time work, or 28.4 per cent.
It is obvious, therefore, that 72 per cent.
of those married men were not in receipt of
full-timec work, and that emuphasises the de-
plorable conditions that exist.

Mir. Fox: How will you better their con-
dition?

Mr. Tonkin: Give us your suggestion.
Mr. BOYLE: Wait till we take charge

of the Treasury bench.
Mr. Raphael: 'When you were on this side

of the House, your Government -would not
g ive the men more than £3 a week.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
'Mr. Raphael: You made a nice mess of

things.
Mr. SPEAKER:- Order!
Mfr. BOYLE: When I read those figures,

I noted with grave concern the fact that on
the goldfields water supply operations , out
of 410 married men only i35 were on full-
time work, or practically 32 per cent. That
is a deplorable condition of affairs.

Mr. Raphael interjected.
Ron. C. G. Latham: Why do not y-ou

make a speech by standing up?

Mr. Marshall: You couldn't make one if
you dlid stand up.

Mr. BOYLE: The member for North-
East Fremantle (M1r. Tonkin) yesterday
twitted us on this side with being inactive
in regard to the monetary system. As to
the reform of the monetary system, which
is inevitable if we are to continue to exist,
lie mention has been made since the genj-
era] election of the previous activities of
members on this side of the Hou se, except
that the lion. member spoke of our attend-
ing an abolition-of -poverty meeting in the
Town Ball, Certainly I attended that
meeting, and I found myself sitting next
to the Anglican Archbishop of Perth; so
w~e had at least an odour of sanctity there.
I think that every other church was repre-
sented also. But I should like to rcmin4
the hon. member that when, from this. side
of the House I moved a motion last session
for a commnittee to inquire into the mone-
tary system, or rather to assist the Federal
Banking Commission, the lion. member him.-
self voted against it. So it seems to he in-
consistent in hin. now to accuse us of not
saying anything about the monetary sys-
tein since the election, although he pre-
viou sly refused to assist me in the setting
up of a committee which would have made
the Federal Banking Commission when over
here, fruitful in result, rather than its
coming to Western Australia and examin-
ig witnesses niosqt of whom, I say without

hesitation, were merely cranks. Possibly
we can alit plead guilty to being more or
less cranks, but Sonic of the arguments put
up before that Commission, as coining from
Western Australia, were puerility itself. I
stilt feel resentful that the H-ouse did not
adopt may motion, and that the member for
North-East ]Fremantle did not accept the
responsibilitY of agreeing to the mnotion.

Mr. F. C. L, Smith: Was it not because
you Went the wrong way about it?

Mr. BOYLE: All I wanted was a com-
mittee that would present evidence before
that Commission, a committee appointed
,with the full authority of the State.

The Minister for Lands: Did you appear
before the Federnl Banking Commission
when it was beret

M.Nr. BOYLE: No, because, ais I have said,
I thought the evidence should have been
given only by responsible persons, not by
mere individuals.
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Mr. Cross: Are you not a responsible
person?

Mr. i3OY,1,1-: I think I1. ant. But it all
depends upon what the hon. mnemnber would
term responsible. Of cour-se it is purely
a matter of perspective, It iway not Tbe
the coliion of everybody, but I suppose
that normnally T would pass as a responsible
person.

.11r. Raphael: MMel, why did not you give
evidence?

Mr. BOYL1E: Because I thought that evi-
dence should not ie given b ' individualso,
bitt only by responsible and fully aiccred-
ited persons. I have said that the member
for N\orth-East Frernanti e accused uts yes-
terday of using the monetary question as a
stalking-horse; and that, when lie had
opposed mny mnotion. In reference to Goy-
emninent hospitals, the position is miost un-
satisfactorv. The Minister will rememiber
that at the opening- of tile Merredin ]to-.
pital I told him I -would bring before himi
and before the Hlouse, a plan for the set-
tling of this question once for all.

The Minister for Lands interjected.
Mr. BOYLE:', No, the settling of the ques-

tion of providing hospital relief for the
State. At present that mnost humiane work
is nobody's business,, and there is a most
unseemily squabble going on in the metro-
politan area between the Lord -Mayor of
Perth and the Mayor of somewhere else.,
I notice that one official taking part in the
squabble called the l.ord Mayor of Perth
"a damaned autocrat."

Mr. Raphael: And lie was not far offt,
anyhow.

MNr. BO0YLIE: WVhat led mie to the taking
up of this attitude with the MLkinister uwas
the fact that one of mny first acts onl enter-
ig- the House was to prevent the overload-
in of the taxpayers of the feirredin dis-
trict for the provision of a local public
hospital. I was the mecans of preventing
the hoard from. carrying out certain propo-
sals to raise a certain amount which I knew
the tnxpavingw farmners could not pay. With
tile aid of the Lotteries Commissiont I sueC-
eedfed in reducing the amiount, thereby stav-
ing the taxpayers over the period of the loan
£:4,000. Still that does not mnake tine thing
right. Whyv should country txaxlvycs have
to provide hospitals, anl'y more than cur~
l:i-lhlY~rs? Y ano not by any1 mleanls i-a NitiC

the question of city versus Country, but r

sa" iat hospital relief is iicidental taxar-
tion tltat should not press with mnore seer-
ity onl oute elass of the community than on
another. lIn thle metropolitan area there is
no question (of taxing the taxpayers in order
to provide hospitals, but when a, hospital is
required in, thle country, the first point ad-
vanced is that the local people shatll reeive
only a ptoundl for pound subsidy, and must
theref'ore raise nionex- themselves.

The 'Minlister. for health: Nobody gets a
£2 for pound subsidy.

Mrr. BOYLE: T propose that a hospitali
building, trust Act should be enacted. That
statute would be within thle four corners of
the Constitution, and would not outrage the
Fjitancial Agreentent, because there i-s power
given For flcal authorities to raise mioney.

There wvas distributed by the Lotteries Comn-
utission for the year ended the 31stf Decemt-
ber, 1935, 1to less ti amo11untthn86I.
That was tle profit froml the Comnissmtm.-
Wluither or not we likie this formn of raisitiz

mloney* , I say it loas comei to stay. Most 111emn-
bers will agree that tlhtt form of lottery cost--
ti-ol has collet to stay, anid is now of a per-
inanent natuire. 1 f that be so, mny sehpmpe
permits the borowing on a five-yearl 111fln
of tSOO,000 without a tax onl the local author-
ities at all. That sum conld bear interest
at file rate of 4 per cent., aud carry a sink-
ing fund of :3 per cent., which would liquid-
ate thte loan in 25 years. The paymnent ot
interest tand sinking fund should be miade a
c-harge ag-ainst the Lotteries Commission of
£35,00() per' annitni, which would cover tho
interest and sinking fund and prideVjl
£500,000 for the building of hospitals in this
State. The provision of a new general has -
pibil in Perth could be effected byv a stni o,
£150,006. A mtaternity hospital could hie
erected for £80,000. At this stageC. niay I
pause to pay a tribute to that remarkable
voian, Matron 'Walsh, who is in charge or

thle King Edward Maternity Hospital. Site
is doing taore in Western Australia tlhtn
any other single person in providing for
ihe health mnd security of those lpeople who
conic under her care, Ani infectious dii.-
eases hospital could he erected for £E20,000,
because it need tiot necessarily 1)0 a large
hospital. My plan would mean £250 ,000 for
flb _ metropolitan area, and £250.000
for country and for goldfields hos-
pitals. Tni congratulating the Iiuetiiher
'for Kalgorlie (Mr. Styants) onl his
able speech on the Address-ini-repl.

s>-tynipatliise with him in his havin- suchl
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N. ic riio-hl 0iii! leIinn of I is ii ra h Niidiillwv
in KaL-mriv. Ini Mnrrediu it -va- thev sanfll(
atl one lirev. arid iaany a good mnan aoid good
wonin lenat out iii 2erredin in those days.
sitripir lietnu~ilre vie could not oii alccounit of
tile latck of, -jr'ouniodation have t1w carc-
MA 1 attenio n that they would have got had
they liven inl the nuletropolitan area. The
:ndi~nistration of this nio01ev would be by I
trnst apipiointed With power to deal with thle
YPPItran-n men1 of stunls borrowed. The Lotterie-,
(otnnnnissiton would provide the 1£3,000t
anr1111ra1l'e reqjuiredi ans iinterest and sinking
flid.l and in addition there would be the 3
Iiir c-ent. prtyIItiiS Voutling inl all thle timeI.
The hospital tax is ehar-Md against all in-
com11es It tire rate of 3./'fd. inl the pound. [It
isg giow inag inn nirenseir, as suich taXes do0 rowN.
Laist veai tire lhospitali tax returned £206,.539.
or C24,900 mnore than in the( previous year.

'rule MIinister, l'or Health: It sinuw, there
was mutch more prosperityv in (lie State.

M.%130 YWLE: I sayv the tax Should he
uszed for the maintenance of hospitals, not
for the erection of hospital buildings, its it
is to-dayr. Over Q.5,000 was taken onit of
thait fund hisi vear for hospital buildings,
atar it is to thle Avoidanree (1nt that sorl of
tlhiiir that liiiv remarks are direct oil to-day .
1 1idotnltedlyv the' hospital latx Was itiplosed
for thle Ilaai iianle e of hospitals. 8mm'e
1933-34 it lIns g-rown froin £158,000 to
L206t,0001, vet we had( the spectacle inl Iel-
lerhionrun of one hospital )ir~ring to beg for
a:sistane .1 It ought to he rnemmbered thrat
the hospital tax is for mnainltonlanre aloire.
Ii Keller-herrin to-day thle road hoard lois
refusedl to raise a loan for extra hoildingrs
there, and T find I cannot, get any itoldy
for iiiprovelilits to that hospital, which is;
now too smuall f or the work it is expece&l
to do; no mnoney' can be found unless thie
local authority pledges itself to raise from
one-third to oue-half the necessar 'v aninotint.
That. is not fair-. To-day the NelierberrLirnl
Road R'oard is in thle happy position of not
owins a penny' of loan mioney: it has never
floated a loan. Yet although it has given
'hundreds of pounds to the hospital, there
is bo-day the imiplied demiand or the board
that it roust raise a loan for hospital build-
1ni.

The Minister for Lands: That is just
-what they, are doing in thne back-couintry.

M'r. 'BOYI.E:- There should be no differ-
entiation between the city and the country
in this; retrard. The Farmers flebts Ad-

.jistnileint Acrt hais beeni ill the Incliig pot
driiri the last 12 inionths, owinir to the
J'siI. ci' thle Rflora ]beliet A et. I rio not
jo011in ilall co endeunruntion oft thne work-
in- or llre ihraa Il Relief Act: I have
watelled it closely, and have had thr
iirivilege ofl exaninirig the A ets oper-
atinv iii Ne w South Wale', inl Vie-
toria anti inl South A ustralia. Onle thing
onl whichi I svarpathise with tire flovern-
niert in regard to thsA t, is that Mainy
Shourld he required to findl the whole of the
atlininistrative charg-es under tire A et, which
a nuounteti to £11,000 last cli', and,1 will
Iairlornt to X25,0t00 when) tire Act collies into
fuil operation. When the F1ederal Govern-
inent mnade rI gilt of' that money to the
State, I think the' s hould have been gen-
(1r'011 erroirgin to allow tire administrative
charges anid relieve the farmier of the ineces-
city for payinz fees. rPo-day~ tine farmier
who comes under tire 'aniners' D)ebts Ad-
juratnient Act hras to par N£5. for the privi-
lege of enabling. his creditors to get A
coumnposition. This is of no great use to
the fitrier himiself, sa.ve that it relieves
him oif' the load of debt lie has tW 1:4cc.
MhOn is a funda nntral necessit tiunder the
Art, ri what has riot beel provided 'n
Westerni Australia, is an. amount of raowrev
to Finietion thle Art. Tile iiaient Act pro-
vides for a suspension only cif secuired
debts. That is one thing f'omnr which the
Federal Go3vernmlent irnn atway. They were
not going to lnrtagonise thirn friend.

Tile MKinister for Lands: 'Mr. Abbott s.up-
ported the deletion.

Mr. BOY E : I thotight hie wa-s tile onlyv
irrail w1ho stood to his 'gans.

Tire Minister for Lands: Read 'Federal
'flaunsard!' and y-ou will see that what I
say is correct.

Mr. BOYLE: Ini Victoria the funds
placed behind the Act aniount to £700,000
and the suecessful working of the Act in
that State-I might say phlenomlenally sue-
cesstul working-is duei to tile fact, i pre-
somei, that there is at Couintryv Party Glov-
ernillent behind tile trustees, rind that tile
Acet is, heing admlinistered mnore inl the
spirit thani in thle letter of the Federal
statute. I New Soulth AWales theore k~ -
sumn of £Th0.000 which was providedI hy
the Flour and Wheat Acquisition Aecr.
There is a lot of misunderstanding regard-
ing the a dilinistration of the _New otilf

IG5
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Wales Act. We are told that there is a
211. per cent. interest charge, but the trus-
tees in New South Wales. are buying se-
cured debts, as high as £11,000 in one in-
stance, and charging only 2'1/z per Cent. on
the money advanced for that purpose. That
the Act is not working more freely there
is due to the fact that it is not as elasffic
as is our Act. With the provision oil
£250,000 to function the Act in Westora
Australia, we could impose the suspension
clause against secured creditors. Is it not
obvious that if a bank or financial house
finds it has to suspend part, or the
whole of a debt, and has to accept
an interest rate lowver than that coy-
enanted for-which it is possible for the
trustees to impose-it sav-ours of cheek to
demand that the creditor should carry on
the mortgagor in 16,; farming operations?
The banks take the attitude that if their
debts are suspended, they will not do that,
and no farmer is gamie to run counter to
the financial authority. I told the House
last year that that would be the experience,
and so it has proved. If we could place,
as I think we could, say, £2.50,000 behinkI
the trustees to function the Nct, they would
be in a position to give the individual far-
mner facilities to carry on his farmi during-
the cropping season. To-day the farmer
is dependent entirely upon the finan-
cial house that is carrying him, and
the financial houses cannot be unduly
blamed if, in having to accept the suspen-
sion and the lower interest, they refuse
to find working capital to enable the far-
mar to carry on. The Act, to that extent,
is practically inoperative in this State. In
my opinion the trustees arc doing a very
good job. They have received 1,700 appli-
cations under the Act and have dealt witha
670 cases.

The Minister for Lands:- They have
shown wonderful expedition.

Mir. BOYLE: Yes, they are doing a good
job, and I resent much of the cheap criti-
cism levelled at them. I have criticised
many things, but have had good reason
for so doing. As compared -with what the
Eastern States are doing, I say that our
trustees are doing a Very good job, but
there is danger looming ahead for them.
This danger lies in the fact that the funds.
have not been coming to hand as the Fed-
eral Government promised. The trustees

are advancing an average of £300 per far-
mner to compound unsecured debts. An
average of £:300) will permit of finance being
provided for 5,000 farmers in this State.
That will absorb the sum -of £1,500,000.
There are 20,000 farmers in Western Aus-
tralia who are eligible to come under the
scemeI. Yet, when .5,000 farmers have been
dealt with, there will be 15,000 who will he
automatically placed outside the pale of the
Act ktn leis mo re mioney is f ound. So f ar the
trustees have compounded over £600,000
of debts at the rate of 6s. 8d. in the pound.
That is an average rate of one-third, which
is quiite a good job. The trustees, however,
have eoininitineiits Jfor £212, 000 and they
have been advamed only £150,000. To en-
able the Act to function with any degre
or financial satl'etvy, it is necessary that
£5t0,000 per year. should come to hdnd from
the Federal TVreasurer -without any lag.

'l11ne trustees haIve been warned, I believe,
that the £500,000 for this year will prob-
ably lie Cit d101-n to £250,000. With the
lag of £70,000 to-day deducted from the
£ 250,000, oniN £tSO,000 will be available
(11living the next -12 months to function the
Rural Relief Fund Act in this State. UE
wve are to receive 40 applications a week
over the whole period, it will mean provid-
ing for 2,000 farmers this year, and it is
quite oni the cards that unless the money
is forthcoming, fonr months will see the
end of the operations of the trustees under
the Act. It seemsg to lie an absolute breach
of faith and trust on the part of the Fed-
eral Government in not sending the money
forward as it should be sent. Another mat-
ter of moment is that of educational faci-
lities in this State. I say the country
schools to-day are absolutely starveri Pf.i'

funds. I have received requests fromt one
end of my electorate to the other for -what
in the metropolitan area would be consid-
cred commonplace requirements. For in-
stance, at one small school the teacher was
running concerts in order to raise funds
to floor the porch and approach to the
school, where the children ware in danger
of breaking limbs when passing in and out.
I compliment the Minister on the efficiency
of the administrative staff, even if I cannot
compliment the Treasury for starving the
r' partment. I have received nothing but
courtesy and help from the officials of the
Education Department, and I feel quite
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sure that my appeal will not fall on deaf
ears. Let me instance the ease of a grow-
ig~ boy at a country school. It has to do
with the tossed-out desks from the metro-
politan area that are sent to country
schools. The boys in the Country districts
grow fast. One of them I met on his way
to school carryingr a pietrol ease. I asked
himl what hie intended to do with the ease.
Hle replied, ''1 cannot sit at the des. pro-
vided, and so I am taking a petrol case
to sit on.'' Some of the country children
travel miles to attend school, ad the bicycle
is the most favoured mode of conveyOance,
it havingr been found that accidents are
mocre frequent when children travel by'
vehicle. The department provide a meagre
K.ai week when children use bicycles as
a means of transport. I have beeni informed
that the department have no power under
the regulations to g-rant a higher allow-
anice. Sixpence peIr week to provide for a
child's transport to school is very poor
contribution by the State to the child's
eduication.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn : Is it 6d. per week or
per (lay?

Mr. BOYLE: Sixpence per day! If they'
received 6d. per (lay they wvould think they'
were ill clover. Ave do not ask for 6d. per
day. If the amount were 6d. per day, I
would buy a bicycle myN.self and return to
school. Another matter of educational faci-
lities with which I dealt previous to the gen-
cmal election is the titter lack of high school
facilities in the wheat belt. It will be urged,
as it tias been urged by the department to
'le, that there are no facilities at Ceraldton,
but that there is a high school at Northam.
That does not alter the position at al!. High
school facilities axe provided in Perth, Kal-
goorlic, Bunbury and Albany. When a child
in mx' electorate wins a scholarship or de-
.sires to obtain high-sehool education, it has
to leave home and travel to Northanm, which
means the provision of board and lodging
by parents who to-day are not in a position
to supply it. The children in the country
are just as much entitled to high-school
education as are children in other parts of
the State, and I cannot see that the reply
that there are no high-school facilities in
Geraidlon has anything to do with the mat-
ter. The Agricultural flank Act is one in
the general condemnation of which I do not
join. I think it is a good Act. We on this
side of the House have prepared amend-

ments which will be submitted at the pro-
per time and place. The Act was founded
onl the report of a Royal Conmmission. The
Royal Commission consisted of good men,
every one of them. The report was a good
one. What object would such men have in
eondeiiining, the Agricultural Bank or the
administration of the old Act if it were not
justifiedI I know positively that the Core-
mission did a good job and that their find-
ings were based onl the facts. I do not blame
the trustees wvho operated under the old
Act. They were trying to administer an
Act that could not be administered with any
degree of success. The chairman of the Coin-
mission was Mr. Harry Hale, a trained soli-
Pilt-, a man who had been 40 years in the
p~rofessioni; and( lie told me during my evi-
dence that the Act wats like a rubber con-
traption; when you pulled a clause hiere.,

y ou pulled one out of place somewhere else.
There was urgent necessity for a new Act,
and the Act of 1934 is a good one, though
that statement is subject to qualification. The
old spirit lives in the new Act and in the
administration of the Act, and that old spirit
is that every client of the Agricultural Bank
is a potential rogue and thief. I do not sub-
scribe to that. The sooner that spirit is dis-
p~ersed, the better. It has been remarked
to me that the Act is making rogues of lhon-
est men, and I believe it. I refer 'to th"
drag-net provision in Section 51. Against
that ])revision I protested at the time as
leader of an important organisation. I eir-
enlarised every member of the Legislative
Counc-il because I realised from the trend
of the debate in this House that there would
be very' little chance of securing any amend-
menits here. I putl up a plea on behalf of
that particular organisation, of which I had
the honour to be the leader. It was dated
November 1934. It referred to Clause 50,
or 51 as it is now. I wrote the circular let-
ter to members of the Legislative Council,
and( said:-

This gives far too much power to the Comn-
alissioners-

Hon. W. D). Johnson: You are speaking
of the first Bill that was introduced; not
the last one.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes.
Ron. W. D. Johnson: Yon helped to pasq

the last one.
Mr. BOYLE: I am saying that I look

upon the Act as a good one, provided it is
amended. I am not shirking any responsibi-
lity. The Royal Commissioners were qukite
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right inl .-ating that it was not possible to
administer the old Act as it was with anv-
degree of success. I said in my circular let-
ter to the ]Legislntiv-e Council:

Clause 51 gives far too inuch power to thre
Commnissioners under its drag-met provision.
Thle inclusion of farmners' side lines (whlich are
;ilinos3t iuiVfri$LIblr tile efforts of the fanner's
ife and famuily to assist) inl the attachable

proceeds under this clause will cause henri-
burnings anid resentmnent throughout the farmn-
ig area of the State. The samec provision was

included in the South Australian Act and had
rendered the working of that Act extremnel~y
d1ifficult. To guard against the pre-supposed
double dealing of tire farmner it is proposed in
this clause to knock all incentive to the produc-
tion of side lines on time headl. There is no IllO-
tectionl for thle farmier in tile prOVisionu of his
living allowance in tire Bill, -and the grabbing
h)r the Commissioners of the whole of the farmn
proceeds will be strenuously fonght by miy
( grtnisation. We Consider tile Agriculturaol
Bank Bill an honest attempt to improve thle
conditions under which farmners exist, but we
appeal to you to rise your vote and inflnenco to

aedthe Bill to prevent a grave injustice
being done to thle one person above all who has
kept the farmier on the land for the past four
years, and that person is the farmer's wife.

I ami pleased to sny that the party with
which 1 am associated is making provision
to throw upon1 the Government the responsi-
bility of refusing, to make the Act a workz-
able one. I dio niot join with otlies in a
general condenation of the Agricultural
Bank Commissioners. They, have a very
hard joh ahead of them. One reads that
in this State thle faririers owve the bank to-
dayt £ 16,000,000, compared with £14,000,000
that wvas owing in 1931 ns shown before the
Farmers' lDisabilities Commission. To say
that everything is going right with the State,
-when inl that period the Agricultural Bank
has dropped behind to the extent of anl extra
£2,000,000, is Stretching the point. In
this State 2,791. farmis hare been aan-
dloned, and (lie debt owing upon thein is
£:4,024,000. It is a disgrace that anl jinls-
I,.%- whichl mleans so mnuch to Western Aris-
tralin, and will hle flourishing when gold
is forgotten in this State, has received
such treatment. I do not decry the gold-
mnining industry. It was a perfect god-
Send to us in enabling us to dleal so well
with the unemiployed difficulty. It is its
lathk of pernmaneney that I stress. flow
canl we call a country flourishing -when
nearly .3,000 farmers hare beein driven off
fihe land? These meii are not 'wasters. I
uo-e lienard that Cheap jibe thrown at mna

who have albanldone-d their fat-is. [ have

lieen too) ijicl arimongst then in the past
fire or six realrs to admit the trulb of
a1 loose charge of that sort. I have seen
broken mien who have fughrlt hard to es-
tablish themselves, but bs- force or Vir-
cutastauces have been driven off thre latud.
iThe Suspension Clause inl tile Federal Act
was adopted by Western Australia, but not
brought into operation. We find there is
;I sumil of between £9,000,000 and £11,000,000
owing to the banks in this State. This is
not touched, cannot be attached, anti must
be borne until the Act is amended. We
aire told there is a rise iii -wheat prices,
that wool is better in value, and( that every-
thing is all right. Everything is not all
right. It is now that the mien, who hare
stoomd hr their farina for the past five years,
will begin to Suffer afresh. It is now that
tire creditors will begin to press them, and
they will do so in no uncertain wiay. The
'rnners have almost as little protection

nowv as they had five years ago with the
exep1 tion of thre unsecured debts. Thb
Agricultural Bank will lose £:4,000,000 in
abandoned lanis. HaId £2,000,000 been ad-
vanceed at the right timie, the whole indus-
try would probably hare been Saved. There
was no mioney, and we are told there is
still no nuloner. We are in a state of de-
pr-ession, Any wild-cat show on the eastern
goldficlds would, however, he over-sub-
scribed, and money in plenty would roll inl,
but not any money to save the matin inus-
try of the Stat e. To-day in this State a
better attitude is being adopted towards
the farming industry. Even the many
creditors of the farmers are more tractable
to-day, and more inclined to wait for their
mioney. I do not say that is onl account
of thle rise in, value of farmn products, but
thiere is a better renlisation concerning
what the preservation of thle industry
mecans to thle State. 'Victoria is a particu-
larly conservative State. The relief board
in Victoria is engaged in writing off-, dur-
ing the ensuing three years, no less than
£20,000,000 owing- to the Rural Bank there.
The board claimis to he reducing the in-
debtedness of the farmners in the 'North-
West and central districts of Victoria bliv
£E20,400,000 within that period. I am not
defending the administration of the Ag-ri-
cultural Bamik. I have letters; to prove
t hat the adiniiis tration in 11.11 Vy respee-Is is

virde, haris and tnnsc-ionalIe. These
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tire ]lare(] words toa use, biiit in the ease of
iidi vid ual6 I call p~rove that t hey are cor-

rect. 1 am not refliedtinig upon thle Coal-
issioiiers bill, I take it, it is a reflec-

tion oil those who aire charged with the
detailed adiistratioil ofC the Act. I take
fll responisi bil ity for nilkhing this state-
mnt . People are too much inclined to
regard the farmer as a, rogue in being. It
is said, "i o ake your eye off bh11 im e
will ulo somethingf wrong or- Steal] Somie-
l h ing.'' For five years these men have
exi sted below thle biread Iiline, yet their
Standlardl of honesty- and morality is as
hiigh as is foundI in ain' other section of!
the commuonityv in Australia. Marketing
A ets are of vital implortailce to us and to
producers generally. I admit that tile
decision of the Privv Council is a knock-
out for the Federal mnarketing control or-
g1alnisation. 'rile voIluntary pools, I regret
to say, have not filled the bill. The only
voluntary pool in Australia that seems to
have been at success is the W.A. Wheat
Pool. A little while ago I made at conver-
satioiat IStatement tint was published, and
I take this opportunity to correct it. The
in format ion 1 ami going, to give I obtained
from tile Whieat P-ool of Western Austra-
liai. It dIeals wvith voluntary poois. I find
that ill Victoria thle Wheiat Corporation in
19:32-33 handled 37 lIer cent, of the wheat
of' that State, and that the Western Aus-
trallion Pool handlled 33 per cent, of oar
whiea t. In 1 933-34 thle figure in Victoria
went down to IS per cenit., but in Western
Australia it increased by four per cent.
to :n per cent. r11 193435 the Victorian
corporation handled only 4 per cent, of the
wheat marketed in that State, and the West-
cr11 Australian pool handled 30 13cr cent.
Tis year the tragedy is that thle Victorian
corporation ian dled only 5 per cent., and
lie Western Australian Pool handled only 17

per cent.

The Minister for Lands: I suppose you
know thle reason for that.

3Mr. BOYLE: One reason was the pretssuire
brought to hear upon the fanner by lis;
creditors, forcing 1dm to realise oil his wheat
at any price he could get for it.

The Minister for Lands: When wheat
fetched .3s. 2d. for cash, the farmer grabibed
it.

Air. BOYLE: There was not so much
gr-abbing about it. I know the presiire

which lids been, plaiced by farmer,' trust ee,
andl others oii people whose wheat they held.

Thle Minister for Lands: I grabbed it.
Mr. BOYLE: The Minister may have been

1in aposit ion to dto so. Many of our farni-
er's were in the hands of trustees ald-
liiid parties and were forced to sell. Tlu~e
peoplec do not wanit dividends. Thley kept
the pressure u p auntil the wheiat was sold,.
with resultant loss to the voluntary pool. N
comnpulIsory pooi is the only way to get over
that piarticular marketing difficulty. There
is considered to be another way out. I do.
not intend to mistake the shadow for the
substanuce. I a(n afra id that the idea of

-oimpuinlsory pools in Australia is out or
action for some vetlis Ibecause of the deci-
sion of thle Privy Council. But we have anl-
other way to obtain relief for the farmers
of Austialia, paiticularly' the wbeatgrowers.
Under the Paterson butter scheme and tile
butter excise, time dairy farner in Australia
receives £5,000,000 per annuml from the con-
theuil publlic of Australia over and above

teparity pric'e of butter in the 0O(d Coun-
try. Sugar is in the happy posit ion of r'e-
celvinlg £7,000,000. Under the Customs Act
of Australia, Is. Id. per bushel is the pro-
tection that we are afforded against forei-n
wheat. In the United 'States the duty is
Is. 9d. a bushel, oi 42 cents. We are en-
titled to comec under thle excise provisions ort
(lie new protection afforded to the primary'
iroducers of Australia. We have to buy in

markets which Royal Commissions have-
proved are worked onl a system which place'
all added cost of is. a bushel on the plo-
duction of wheat. The protection againist
imiported wheat is is. id. per bushel. It is
beyond the bounds o[ reason that any wheat
fromi abroad should conie into Australia. We
are, therefore, entitled to the protection
afforded by the newv protection plan on thle
home price. If %%c had an excise tax of
Is. Id. p~laced oii the 38,000,000 bushel,
which is the wheat consumption of Austra-
hia., the industry would very greatly benefit.
I am opposed to a flour tax. This affects
only the humian consumption portion of
a-vhcat. We are entitled to all excise tax onl
all wheat consumed in Australia by what-
ever means. Such a tax would yield
£1,860,000 a year, but would give us only alt
extra 3d. a bushel on all wheat produced in
Australia,' for hiomec consumption and export,
which is 138,000,O000 bushels. I do not iii-
tend to throw away the substance for the
shadow, bitt to use every influence I have to
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see that an excise tax protection is affordedl
to wheat as well as to dried fnuits, hatter
and no less than 35 other primary comn-
modities. Tile member for Subinco (Mr.
Cardell-Oliver) last night referred to the
position the English farmers were in and
criticised the land settlement schemes in Aus-
tralia. I think she suggested the creation
of seone form of committee. We have had
enough experience of that sort of thintr

The Minister for Lands: A women's comn-
mittee preferably.

Mir. 1B0YLE: I do not know whadt sort
of committee she intended. I cannot agree
with the lion. member's suggestion. I have
given evidence before two select committees
and four Royal Commissions. With the ex-
ception of the magifficent and montunentat
-work performed by the Federal Royal Coin.
mission on wheat, I should imagine that if
they had all stayed ait home they wouild have
done just as much good as they actually did.
Royal Commissions are used chiefly to shelve.
awkward questions.

The Minister for Lands: We have not
shelved ours. We acted upon it.

Mr. BOYLE: In her remarks the menmber
for Suhiaco overlooked the fact that Great
Britain provides the greatest market ia the
-world, according to the Mte'lNil lan Royal
Commission in 1931. The British home
food markets are valued at a thousand
millions of money annually, of which six
hundred iuillon pounds' worth comes from
abroad to supply that market. Take the
British wheatgrower to-day: under the
Wheat Protective Act of Britain he gets
45s. per quarter for the wheat before he
grows it. That may be a peculiar way of
putting it, but the British wheatgrower is
assured a return of 5s. 7 2d. per bushel
hefore marketing his wheat at all. Thus
he is placed in a magnificent position. The
production of English wheat, under the
Act, has increased from 40,000,000 bushels
to 60,000,000 bushels annually, If we in
Australia were assured of a home market
which would leave more than half of the
requirements to be imported from abroad,
we would be exactly in the position of
Australian secondary industries, which ex-
port only 3 per cent. of their production
while supplyig a home market to tie
value of £360,000,000. Only by our corn-
imonsense shall we solve these problems. I
do not believe we are bankrupt in that

good sound common sense-at least, not
on this side of the Chamber,

The Minister for Lands: That is a nice
reflection on the member for Sub iace (Mrs.
Cardell-Oliver).

Mr. BOYLE: T am not reflecting on the
member for Subiaco at all. I personally
wvould welcome her assistance in solving
these problems. I am not critical, but
merely informative. I do not wish people
to run away with the idea that all of
Western Australia's land settlement
schemes are failures. They are not. If
there is a. failuire in land settlement at all,
it is among the groups. Eliminate the
groups, and Western Australian land set-
tlement schemes are in the main sound and
have been carried out well, with the excep-
tien of the far eastern fringes, where most
of the damage and trouble is to-day. I
see the Minister for Lands smiling over my
reference to group settlements being a fail-
ure. In 1924 I took a decided stand myself
with regard to group settlements, and I
have seen no reason since to alter my
opinion. I do not wish to trench en the
responsibil ities of the memiber -for Nel-
son (Mr. Doust), but my sympathies go out
to the men wile were brought here under
such conditions. The sympathies of this
Fleuse and of the Western Australian
people should be extended to these men.

Tile Minister for Lands: Do you mean
the sheltered conditions under which they
wvere brought out

Mr. BOYLE: If I could not get any more
shelter than they got, I would not call, it
shelter at all. I saw those men at work.
If theirs was a bed of roses, I do not wish
to share that bed. Country water supplies
to-day are exercising the minds of Country
Party members in particular. Those areas
in the wheat belt have not been relieved
to a great extent by the rainfalls we have
liad. It w;as only recently I had occasion
to examine the position, which is most seri-
ous from the point of view of the farmers.
The fact is not generally understood in
this House that there has been a great in-
crease in the livestock in the wheat belt.
That is all to the good. It will be remem-
bered that a little while ago, when wool
went up, a great cry arose for mixed farm-
ing. The cry was, "Stock your farms!1"
Sheep were sent in numbers on to the
farms, but no 'water supply was provided
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for them. The resuilt was that a suigges-
tion was made-and seriously, too-by M1r.
McCalluim, the Chairman of Commissioners
of the Agricultural Bank, that if rain did
not conic before the 8th June last year
the sheep should be destroyed. I do not
bionic Mr. McCallum for having made that
sug-gestion; there was no other course ope
to him. In fact, there was nowhere to
move the sheep to; and but for the inter-
vention of Providence the whole of th0i
livestock in the north-eastern area would
have been destroyed.

The MAinister for Lands: Do you say M.Nr.
31eCalluin declared that the sheep would
have to be destroyed? I believe he said
they were to be sold.

Mr. BOYLE: Let the Minister read the
Press. I speak subject to correction, but
I -would not like to make that statement
unless I was sure of it.

The Minister for Lands: The Govern-
meat warned the people that if they could
not supply the sheep with -water they must
shift them.

Mr. BOYLE: If I did not feel sure of
the point, I would not press it. I am eon-
vinced that that statement by Mr. Me-
Callu'm appeared in the Press. I do not
blame him for having madec it. If water was
not there for the stock, they could not be
preserved, being in1 any ease too weak to be
shifted. No doubt from this very seat hon,
members have heard of the Yarramony
railway.

Members: We have!
Mr. BOYLE: I shall continue that argu-

ment. Not that I think the line will ever
come. It is not an economic proposition. I
would not lend myself to advocating- what
I did not think would be an economic pro-
posit ion; but there are many settlers in that
area, Yorkrakine and Yarramiony, who went
there in the full expectation of that railway
going through; and we should endeavour
to keep faith with them by provision of
water supplies and by construction of roads,
so as to make their position as comfortable
as possible. For the information of the
House I will give an indication of bow that
idea is being carried out-without further
comment. There are in that particular area
settlers-many old goldields men-who to-
day find themselves in an absolutely impos-
sible position. I have here a letter from Mr.
P. H. Smith, of West Yorkrakine, who, fol-
lowing, a letter that he bad written in Octo-

her of last year, writes ine under date of the
5th August last. In the previous October
lie drew attention to the fact that there wvere
no means of water sup)ply available except
from a soak in the district. His last letter
reads:

I regret to have to write this letter to inform
you that we halve had no luck regarding the
soak on 'MeCafferty's abandoned block, Louan
tion 22810. They say it is impossible to resume
the landI without paying for iniprovemzrnts. I
wish to say that there arc practically no iml
provements, is the land wants clearing againi.
The only impirovemient. I can see is the stone
we put into the soak. Th is place has never
had one fence post put up, and noe building of
any sort. I doubt vecry much if it wrill be taken
tip, a.s there is too much poison growing there,
If we (1n not get this reserve for the public, I
hen 't know whvit wve will do for water, as we
have five ci ty damns and two dry wells. We
were carting water from this soak right up to
a pril, andl we had to Sell NO0 sheep because wve
could not cart sufficient water for 13 horses,
600 sheep and cows.
North of Bungulla I have sat at midnight
beside the little standpipe there, 12 miles
to the north, while eight settlers were bring.-

ing in teams from all over the Yorkrakinc
area and waiting for water to flow through
the one-ineb pipe. They told me it would
b~e eight or ine O'clock in the mornin be-
fore they would get homne. 'Now the depart-
mient have received a requisition from 1-5
settlers around thant abandoned block stat-
iimg that they will have to abandon their
holdings unless they get a supply of water.
Yet the Agricultural Banik insist on all imi-
provements being paid for and the Bannk
itself indemnified. Mr. Smith, in a heart-
broken letter, encloses a communication from
Mr. Mlunt, the Under Secretary for Water
Supplies.

The Mlinister for Lands: You said the
abandoned block had never had any improve-
ments on it and yet the Bank advanced.
mioney on it for improvements.

Mr. BOYLE: The Bank undoubtedly did
advance money.

The Minister for Lands: Then the farmer
must have taken the Bank down.

Mr. BOYLE: We say there is a soak
which affords the only water supply in the
area. If the previous holder abandoned the
block in question, he did so for reasons which
to himself seemed good and sufficient. The
soak is on that block, and the department
now refuse to pass over the block to th e Gov-
ernment committee for a water supply. In
consequence, 15 settlers in that area are now
faced with the possibility of having to leave

171
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their blocks .11ir. Muzit wNrote, under date of
thle 25th .July last:-

I regret to htave 1t inaformi you tliat :ifter
months of conreslpoideciie with the Agrieuiltairal
B~ank andm the Lads Department it has been
found impossible to resumetI the soak and make
it a PuIblic water supplly without tlie nieessity'A
of having to acquire the whole boluing and
paty fol. all P i ill pitrm on ts thereonai.

That is a splendid piece of administration,
to want to save the iiiiprovelniits; on onle
block anid to lose thle imlprovellents. oin 15
holdings around it! I wvish to stress one
of the problenms with which we are faced. T
ain. greatly afraid it will meain a resettle-
ment probleni for a considerable portion of
the wheat belt. RecentlY I was out in the
'NUngarill distriet by (lie rabbit-proof fen'ce,
and there I found that in 20 miles two
f'armers only were left. A- [aria alued at
£6,000 had been albandonied and is at breed-
ing grouiid for grasshoppers and the dreodeo-
African locust. The -Minister realises the
seriousness of that dainger, and has tteke-i
action already. I regard tine matter in a
itenet serious lighit, as .1 have een a grass-
hopper p~lague in South Australia. These
abandoned farmas are forming excellent
breeding grounds for the new pest. The
farmers have had ti) lighit 11he emlit and Ifhen
rabbhit, and they arc now tip against the
wNorst threat of all in the locust, because lie
leaves nothing behid hinm when he flies
away, and oneC cannlot get akt hi61 ulests one
stops hint beforehand. Mtachine guns could
tnt be used against p2rasshoppers; the prob-
lem %ronld require too mtueh imilitary skill.
In the lKumnnopin road board dfistrict
40,000 acres have been abandoned. Onl the
minlers' settlement about .30 menl are left out
of the original number of 82. .At Goomogrin
out of 25 original settlers six remain. These
aire trageadies. Every one of those settlers
represents a human tragedy'A. It is ouir husi-
mess to prevent such tragedies in future. lit1
the Norhl Mt. M1%arshall area 40,000 acres
have been abandoned and six settlers are left.
They are tider the impression that itt order
to safeg-uard their holdings against the locust
past, they will htave to clear the pest front
the abandonted area of 40,000 acres. 1In this
nmatter there hr, needi for both Federal anl
State co-operation. [ (10 not think the cost
of combating these pest, should fall upon
(ile farmers, because, after all, the Federal
Government benefit [roan imost of the taxes
raisedl. In ten years thle wheat inalurrv
has sentt abroad £210,000,000 worth of its

lprodittt to pay for iterest oit money bor-
rowed. Two millions of ouri money are

mitt tnt I 13 im' rrescitted by £1,700,000 interest
and.337,000 exchanige for London. Those

£2,000,000, going to London, provide a good
deal. of eaise and secuirity for. thle people of
Australia. I conteltude by aippeatlig to thie
G-overnmaent to try to stop the wholesale
a ha udoi iienit of f'armsi in Westernt Austra-
ia, aind to asitnmaking the lot of the
n1111 o int dlanbd inore eitdurldel. Ave mulst

get a bnetter undeimsitading of (he pos-ition.
As 'I told lion. nieibers previously, this is
not a party iliestion. I appeal to thle 1imltte
tot to mIae the comfort andi security oil thle
peole of tile wheat belt a party question.
Land settlemipnt- maj Western Australiai is not
a party qtie~iionl.

MR. WITHERS (Htunnbmr v) [5.43] :I~t is
not illy nalteitin to delay thie ]itotnse, htt
mine teels lie is oblig-ed, inure pairticularly,"
ait a period like this, to make sonic contri-
Inition to the debate oit the .Addrcss-iit-
reply. Tb0 mnember for iatanning (.Mr.
W\atts) being a niew nienmber, did ntot
appt'ree ate pe~rhaps tine few c-haitees Ott C
lita or voicing his grievances as it were,
or making furthter suiggest ions and reui-
iteatdaitioins to thle G1overnment oif the doar
itt voianevetinn with thiirgs in general. The
iitemher for Avomn (Mr. Boyle) who has
Just salt down ltas dealt extensively with
the question or the Agriculttural Baink aid
its clients, particularly itt the area Il-
represents. Hie mnitionted the question
oFI thne gititp si.tttleiieitts, mid endeav-
mired to sitress the fact that they liar
been a fatiltire. f think thait the member
f'or Nelsoat (Mr. Dotist) when he speak~s
in rtis debate wvill give thle 1-i lnse a1 littla
enliglttenient which will combat what tite
member for Avon ltas .jutst said. I have,
stuldied this question pretty closely for a
considerable time, ailthough J htave not beenl
d iretl concerned with very man 'y group,
settlers. A\s a matter of fart, the ,- o-
not like thne ulse of tlte termn tg-roiip set-
tlers," ' eiatte of the fact that they- have
been handed over to the Agricnltiral Bank,
and are therefore Agricultural Bank eliei .

In the "'West ALustralian'' to-day is given,
tlte report of the Agricultural Bantk, iii
whichl it is stalted that we have lost over
£.7,000,000 in group settlenmis, thtat is,
onl loan expenditure and intetmd. Is i t
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1tos~ible, iiowever, actually to assess the
losses ont or the vale Of thle groin) oSettle-
ments-! If there has been anl expenditure
of £10,0)00,000 of money oii group settle-
mets, ha iv we not at least got some assets?~
Surely the whole of the asset is not lost.
1. do not think the Agricultural Bank or
an" statistician in, Western Austtralia canl
reallyv assess the loss oil or the value to
this Stlate of that scheme. The group set-
tlnient scheme call, of course, be classed
as at failure in certain directions. It was
started in thle first instance as an experi-
tlent differing fr-oml the Old customs of
land settlement, and was th us open to a

eertain amount of failure. Neverthecless, I
would like to quote one or two instances
to show that we have at least an asset in
connection wvithi our Agricultural Bank
clients in the dairying district. I can re-
member the Manjinnup district when there
"'as no groul, settlement. Going- through
thle town it w-as a difficualt thing in those

days to find a butcher's shop open for the
purchase of meat, because the position of
M~anjiniup did not justify a9. shop being
op)ened ever 'y day' . That w-as before group
settlenment star ted. "Manjinitip to-da ' is
One of the most thiving towns in thle
,Souith-West. onk account 0o' the establish-
Inlent ifit' group set tlemient t here. I have
here figurie., coverinlg itpro of three
yearis, hut I will content my, self with qutot-
ing those for, this , yar to show wvhat on
'Manj imni factory-that of thle South-West
bn r~ng lroducets Coin, paly-pa i out for

btterfVat last season. The annin t paid
out w-as !£42,30 6i s. for butterfat, antd hon,-
uses, of £:3,111 8s. 2d., or a total of £4.5,450
14s. 2d. Take into consideration also the
number of people Who nit there to serve

fte settlers, in the matter of transport
facilities and in other directions. I dlida
not trouble to g-et the railway figures, but

I amt prep ared to suggest that they are

conside-ably higher to-day than for the

priod~ before g roupf settlement was% estah,-
bsed. Margaret Rliver, just over the

1)ridtw., in those dia-s consisted of a little

road hoard hall andi one house. To-day

there is a1 growving township which could

not have been estab~lished but for the group)
settlemlent semte. In that district last Y-ear
there wvan exp ended for. butterfat and
bonuses £319,198 Is. 3d. Then Ave have
Busselton. Anv one )%vho knew Rus"selton

in clays gone by realised that it w-as a
town at a standistill. Through thie estab-
lishiment of a settlement there, although
we then had a butter factory practically
not worth keepig going, this factory
paid out for- butterfat during t he
saine year, 19.35-36, no less a sunm
than, £75,453 1 9s. 2d. These three
instances should satisfy every member of
this House that the group settlement
scheme has been an asset to the State in
sonic respects. In addition to that there
has been established in the South-West at
Picton Junction a superphiosphate works.
In anticipation of the growth and pro-
gress of the group settlement scheme down
there, the Alt. Lvell Company established
those works in which alone we have a won-
derful asset insofar ats they pay out from
£12,600 to £15,000 in wages annually. Their
importations of irock phosphates and sul-
pliti last year amounted to 37,867 tons.
Prior to the establishment of these works
at Pieton, our imports were insignificant.
Consider too the work that has been cre-
ated for railway men, wharf labourers, and
others employed in conjunction with the
gr-oup settlements. In spite of the mobney
spent onl the scheme we have to take into
account that there must be at great amiount
of it still in, ouLr lawukets, as it were. How is
it p(ossible to assess the amount lost or the
weal th gained through that class of set-
tlelicntq

Mr. 'Northi 'Tobacco w-ill lie a1 lbig help.
Air. WITJ-ERtS: I couild (,note figures to

.slhow I sit tobacco growi ns has made great
stides in tile Soil li-West, because of thle
fact t hatI it was Ipreceded lb) the establish.
talent of Ia irving, settleit'. The tobacco
indusir wv~oii Id ,nt have gone ahead if
dairyin g had not preceded it. Ini 1.925 the
buitter p rodluc-tion in the South-West was
3,216,000 hIls, in 1934 it was 13.308,003 lbs..
that i 1-0,000,0011 lbs. mare1k in 1934 than nine-
years previousl 'Y. That progress maY lie
Sa rgel ,v attribitable ft thle group settlement

sheae touh lrg juber of the Agri-
cultural Banik clients in those districts are
not ireetlY concerned with the scheme. In
addit ion. figuires could be quoted to show the
g1roxvl h in the Iproduction of chleese and
honeY. Driving throughA the Nornalup dis-
trict to-daY th rough thle forests to the Wad-
poIe a rea, larIge niumibers of' beelix~es are is,
be seen. Their presence is due toa thle fact
that sett lemient has taken plae. anid roonds
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have been constructed, making it possible
for the settlers to go round with lorries and
collect the honey from the hives in the vari-
ous parts of the bush. The honey produced
to-day is far in excess of the demand. This
is all due to the fact that a certain class of
settlement preceded it and so it gained this
benefit. I do not need to stress the posi-
tion further except to say that the Agri-
cultural Bank Commissioners, operating
uinder the Act as they are doing, have a most
difficult task to carry out- With the intro-
duetion of the new form of mainagement,
it was expected that the existing position
would have to undergo certain changes and
reforms.

Mr. Donoy: The Commissioners have been
operating for two years.

M r. WITHERS:- Yes, hut the former
method of management had existed for a
much longer period. The Bank b-day.
although not functioning to the satisfaction
of the setters coming under its jurisdic-
tion, is compelled to do something whvich
must be distasteful to a section, and in doing
that something, has created a little trouble;
but the settlers hare been awakened.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And a rude awak-
ening it has been for some.

Mr. WITHERS: I have no doubt that in
the introduction of reforms someone has to
suiffer. Many of the settlers however will
realise that although the Bank has been hard
in soine respets, the Coiniinissioaters have
not acted harshly intentionally. We read
this morning the statement of the Chairman
who declared it was not desired to inflict
inijustice on any settler. When an Act is
put into operation someone must suffer, but
there remains always the opportunity for
those who consider themselves aggrieved to
put their ease before the authorities. Every-
one realises that there had to he a tidying-
-up in connection with the group settlement
scheme. I am one of those who were not
over optimistic about group settlement be-
coming a success, and I venture to say that
a 1 5-cow man cannot hope to make a liv-
ing in the South-West to-day. Fifteen cows
are not enough; even twenty cows are not
enough, and until such time as a settler
gets to the stage of more than 20 cows, he
will not succeed unless he has also a suffi-
cient area of pasture, and is able to con-
serve pasture for the winter months.
Whether they have been successful in doing
the right thing in the past or not is beside
the question, because in the early stages of

the scheme--I amn speaking of the first four
or live years-there was too much govern-
mental control, and the individual settlers
were not allowed to exercise sufficient initia-
tive. Recently one peculiar instance was
brought under my notice. Two very old
settlers knew a mian in the district who had
worked intermittently for various farmers
and was recognised to be a nioest capable
and efficient farmer. He had- a thorough
knowledgeC of the farming requirements of
that part of the State. This occurred some
timne ago when applications were called
for the position of foreman in con-
nection. with the group settlement scheme.
The man I refer to went to those two
farmers and asked if they would give
hini a recommendation if hie put in an
application for the position. They Stold him
they would go along to put in a word for
him personally because they knew his quali-
fications. When they went to see the dis-
trict officer about this man, the officer said,
"We don't want a man with all that know-
ledge, but a man who can keep books." That
was a wonderful thing! They did not want
a practical man.

Mr. Brock man: If the man could have
admitted lie had been a failure on an Agri-

cultural Bank holding, he would have got.
the job.

Mr. WITHERS: Perhaps so.
The Minister for Thuds: Who was the

district officer?
Mir. WITHERS: This happened in the

Busselton district.
The M1inister for Lands: What was the

officer's name9

Mlr. WITHERS: I do not wish to give
the name publicly but I will tell the Min-
ister privately.

Mr. Doney: Can you vouch for the accur-
acy of your statementi

Mr. WITHERS: Yes. A man who was
attending the road board conference re-
cently told me about it when speaking to
inc in the corridor.

Mr. Doney: That does not necessarily
mean that the statement is accurate.

Mr. WITHERS: From my own know-
ledge of the position, I can quite credit the
statement because I know that, particu-
larly in the early stages, some of the group
foremen were less capable than some of
the much-criticised group settlers. For
moy part, I do not think the settlen, even
though he be a failure to-day, should be
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asked to carry the burden arising from
the nial-administration of the scheme in its
early stages.

Mr. Brocknman: Our chief inspector to-
day is an Agricultural Bank failure.

Mr. WITHERS: It would sem that, in
order to become anl Agricultural Bank offi-
cer, one must first be a failure onl the land.
It is very evident, at ally rate, that people
who are in fairly good positions to-day and
arc directing the operations of Agricultural
Bank settlers, irrespective of whether they
were or were not a sucess on their hold-
ing-s, at least left their holdings in order
to accept their present positions. The fact
I want to stress is that the money we have
invested in group settlement as a whole
has not been lost to the State, for I be-
lieve that, in a few vears' Oin', when
people who have a little capital realise
what can be done with the abandoned
holdin~gs, they will take thenm up. When
that time comes, there will be very few
vacant holdings, in the South-West, more
particularly if the price of butterfat is
maintained approximately' at what it is to-
day. One adverse feature is that the in-
crease in the herds during the past few
years has not been to the advantage of the
settlers. Dairy cows that Lost up to £C20
each in the early stages of the scheme are
to-day worth £3 or £4 only, and it is almost
impossible to sell their progeny. I know
that at one sale a .Jersey bull was sold
for 2s. Gd. and a Jersey cow far Is.

Mr. Wilson: Was there no ineaL on the
animals?

Mr. WITHERS: They could walkt and,
at any rate, their hides 'were worth log:
If cattle were of a more satisfactory class,
those settlers would not be in their present
position. A manl who has 40 or 50 hlead has
a very heavy load to carry because, unless
they are of a good type, they are no good
for the market. Settlers who have cattle
that canl be taken to market where fair
prices can he secured are few and far be-
tween. rUnder existing conditions the people
are unloading their stock at a sacrifice,
whereas if the stock were of a better type,
they could demand good prices and the
settlers would not be confronted with fail-
ure, as they are to-day.

The 'Minister for Lands: Were the cattle
you speak of fats?

Mr. WITHtERS: NXo; fat cattle bring
fair prices. WVhat has happened has been
that the butchlers. have taken cattle that
have any mneat onl themn at all and that has
the effect of keeping the price for fat stock
at a low figure. While dealing with agri-
cultural matters, there is one thing agitat-
ing the mninds of the people jn my district,
In c~ulommo with farmers in other parts of
the State, and that is the lack of veterin-
an- surgeons. Possibly that is due to the
fact that thle macehine agze dlid not provide
anl incentive for Young people to embark
upon a course of training iii veterinary
science. To-clay there is a dearth of veter-
inary surgeons. throughout the State.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That applies
throug-hout Australia.

Mr. WI71hERS: That may be so, hut in
this Slate we are in a particularly unhappy
lposition inasmuch as we cannot train our
young men to he veterinary surgeons. There
are only two places in Australia where such
training is available. One is in New South
W~ales and recently facilities for that pur-
pose were provided in Queensland.

IMi-. Doncy: The trouble is that it is as
expensive to train inl veterinary science as
it is in mnedicine, and naturally young fel-
lows ehoose to be doctors.

Mr. Patrick: And veterinary work is not
so remiunerative.

Mr. WITrH.ERS: When the distribution
of moneyv available under the Hackett be-
quest to the University of Western Aus-
tralia was under consideration, a request
was made in the early stages for the estab-
lishinent of a Chair of Aigriculture. If any
mioney wo:re available from that source to
provide a course in veterinary science, it
would lie helpful. Failing that, the Gov-
eranment might see their way clear to pro-
vide an annuity to assist students
who desire t o go to thle Eastern
Stales to qualify as veterinary surgeons.
I was pleased to note from the ''West Aus-
tralian" of to-day's date that at thle -vures;k
College xoeimtly the authorities had eon-
dueled a class for training in veterinary first-
aid work. About 50 farmers of the district
took advantage of the course, which wag
much appreciated. The services of depart-
mnental offeceis were made available for le-
turing purposes and I am sure the course
will p)rove beneficial to the settles in that
particular district. The advantage gained,
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however, was confinedl to farmers within You passed it; you gave us the Act to
reach of' Muresk College, and the settlers
in the Mouth-lWest are still in the same
positihon and in nteed of assistance in this
direction. I sugge-st to the Minister that
hie should consider arranging a course of
lectures along similar lines to those con-
ducted as Muresk, so that the settlers in
the South-West may take advantage of the
provision. La1st year I dismussed with the
2hiister a proposal that lie should send a
departmentalI officer to at suitable centre InI
mny district, where demonstrations could
1)e given to farmers regarding the anatomy
of stock and the treatment of various ail-
mients. At Hunbury we have an ambulance,
and various classes are conducted in first-
aid work for humnan beings. Some similar
movement could hie launched so that farm-
ers would have some, kniowledge of first-
aid methods in dealing with their stocld.
IF they had that much knowledge, they
would probably lie saved much trouble in
connection with stock diseases and other
complaints. The operations of the Trans-
port Co-ordination Act have given cause
for some concern. That was to be expected.
When the measure was before the House
we could see that some of its provisions
might have a detrimental effect upon vari-
ons districts or individuals, but it was diffi-
cult to secure amendments that would pro-
vide for eontingcncics that could not be
foreseen. We were gi6ven to understand by
the then Minister for Railway' s (Hon. J1. (J.
W\illeock) that when the measure became
an Act its provisions would not be rigidly
enforced in certain directions. "Don't
worry about that,'' lie told uis, "RI won't
lie enforced.'' A~s soon as the Act became
opierative, it wV.s ascertained that anomalies
were created and hardship was inflicted
upon01 somec in"dividuals. F~or instance, some
persons had established motor services that
ivere not in competition with the railways.
We know that the Act was franied in order
to protect the railway sy' stem, with aI view-
to driving the main source of opposition
off the roads. Members will realise that
there are other phases of motor transport
that do not come into competition with
the railways, and it is in that direction that
hardships have been inflicted. When we
have approached the members of the Trans-
port Board regarding anomualies, we have
been met with the retort, 'Here is tile Act.

ad minister, and we are doing what you
told us to do." 'It is useless for us to tell
the members of the Transport Board that
the Mfinister in charge of the legislation
said that sonc of its provisions would not
lie rigidly enforced. Naturally, the inen-
hers of the bocard would not take any notice
of suli a statement.

lion. C. (4. Latham: You are giving the
.showV awvay.

Mr. MarshlallI: At any ratej the statemnent
liv the miember For Bunhnrv is not true be-
cause in mianyv directions the adinnistra-
tion of Acts is not rigidly enforced. Will
the hon. member say that differential treat-
mnen t is niot mected out in various districts
in respect of' the liquor trade?

Mle. WITHERS: I amn not concerned
about that trade.

Mr. 'Marshall: Arc the liquor laws en-
forced rigidly'?

Mr. SPEAkER : Order!
Mr. WITHERS: I am not dealing with

the liquor laws hut withl transport matters.
III Ole instance orchardists were in the
hiabit of disposing of fruit that was not
ordinarily, marketable, to other people whlo
counIrmot secure supplies of good fruit
from the markets. 'That practice is in-
dulged in extensively in the South-West.
Members will realise that Bunbury is, ais
it were, in a dead end. From that centre
we cannlot go northl or west, but can pro-
eced, under the provisions of the State
Transp~ort Co-ordination Act, for 15 miles
to the south and 1.5 miles to the east, In-
mnediately one desires to use motor trans-
port beyond that distance, the Act prohi-
bits such 0 1 )erations.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pmi.

Nfr. WITIIERS: Before tea I was deal-
igwihthe ransport Act and, more par-

ticilarlyv, f le Transport Board. As I then
said, there are in my district certain per-
Sols nlaking a living by going around the
orchards and picking up fruit that the or-
ehiardists cannot market through the ordin-
try marketing channel. The people who
gather that fruit take it to other people
"'ho cannot afford, or at all events cannot
secure, the first-class fruit, which is mar-
keted. Therefore, those people who have
created this avenue are helping the or-
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ehardisits to get rid of their second-class
fruit, and also helping poorer consumers to
get cheap apIples and other fruit at a price
which they can afford. Bitt under the Act,
those people who gather this scotid-elass;
fruit are debarred front getting a license.
I mnight say that it is impossible for thema
to interfere in any way with railway trans-
port, lbccause the roads they follow do not
run parallel to the railway or for only a
very short distance. And, as I say, that
second-class fruit, if not picked up b 'y
those people, is loft to waste. I hare known
instances of those mien being fined by the
court for contravening the Transport Act.
Yet they- cannot get a license while the
Act reaaaiils as it is. So I hope the Gov-
ertinent will give serious consideration to
this question with a view to allowing those
fruit gatherers to operate. Before the
tea adjourinkent I mentioned also the cart-
age of hioney 'which is produced in the
Southi-West and also along the Great
Southern. Thle Transport Act is operat-
ing, prejudicially to the producers of that
honey, in ~o far as they are niot allowed
evenL to cart their own honey over a 15 mile
radius5: that is to say, they may cart their
unstrained honey, but not honey that has
been strained. I think. these matters should
be taken into consideration with a view to
allowingu the Jprodlucers interested to get a
little hetter treatment than they are reeiv-
ing to-da.% I do not wvish to deal any

further with those two questions althoughi,
uis I say, they are the grounds of very
definlite compwlainlts- Another niatter to
which 1 would refer is the hospital tax.
We- all know that in thle first instance the
hospital tax was introduced for the specific
purpI-ose of relieving the hospitals of their
burden andi, incidentally, relieving the Gov-
ernmsent also. I understand there is not
sufiieent tlonlv received from the hospital
tax to meet thle cost of the whole of the
workt necessary in connection with Govern-
ment and commnittee hospitals. It would be
interesting to know the amount of subsidy
which the Government used to give the hos-
pitals, atid which is not now given. When
a person says he cannot pay hospital fees
to-day, he has to prove his inability to do
so, irrespective of the amount of his earn-
ings. The Leader of the Opposition will
remember that when he was the Minister
controlling thle Act hie brought d]own an

arnenhnent that niade the Act operate in
the wayv that it does to-day. We know of
course that everybody in receipt of an
income of over £200 per annun is expected
to pay hospital fees.

H~on. C. G, Lathama: But only it titey call
pay.

3%r. WMIER S: Yes, nder the original
Act, but uinder the amended Act each and
every person must pay. Although lie icay
definitely state that hie does not earn the
prescribed amiount, hie has to prove to the
satisfaction of: the department that he is
not ill 1i position to pity.

Ron. C, G. Lathan: They aire treated
verv generously.

mr. wiTI-lmls: Personally, I do not
thiuk. they aire, mid I. think the majority
of those with whom11 I have discussed thle
question would he prepared to pay greater
hospital tax if they were going to be free
from the burden of hospital fees. I have
discussed this with the Under Secretary
for Health, who told mie that 1/2d. in the
pound would give the Government practic-
ally the amount required to maintain the
hospitals;, for that is only for maintenance:
while if they were to raise a penny in the
pound wve might possibly get this freedom
from the payment. of hospital fees in addi-
tiun to hospital tax. On thle subject of
public works I do not know really -what
the Government have in view for the future
in the way of big reproductive works for
the purpose of employing the labour
that will be offering within the next
.year or so. .1 say "Year~ o, so" advisedly~,
because there are big- works nearing com-
pletion; and when the Mfinister is replying
to the debate I should like to know whtat thle
Government have in mind as to some of tile
s ehentes they have in view for the pufl)ore
of affording employment to those w ho, I
knowr, will he looking for work when some
of the big work-s now inl hand are completed.

Mr. Fox: There will be other works- re-
quired.

Mr. WITHERS: "I should like the hion.
1lnember -to tell us where they will lie.

Mr. Gross: There is always the Canning
Bridge.

Mr. WITHERS: Well, I hope the Gov-
ernriterit have somne big works; inl view, be-
cause I know that in my distriet there are
nearing- completion big harbour works and
extensive implrovemnents to the jetty, all1 of
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which have disbursed a considerable amount
of money during the last three or four' years.
1 know that shortly there will lie anything-
up to 200 men on the labour market in that
district. So I for oire would like to know
where there are sonic big works to he under-
taken advantageously to the workers and to
the State.

Mr. ])uust interjected.
Ifr. AV I THEftS: I hope the lion, member

canl suggest something in the way of: allevia-
tion. 'I'here is the grade reduction onl the
Bridgetown line, hut f kinow of no other
work offering at the present liine'. There is
jperhaps no work of a more r'eproductive
nature than [Ire re-rading of our. railways,
because following onl that work bigger loads
c-an he hauled. And the wvork we wvant to
sure pet in hand must lie reprod~ixf w' ork,
not work that is merel y for thle sake of eml-
ploying- labour, work that will be of no
use whenm ;omipleted. As T say, I hope that
whent the Governmient find further work it
will be work of a reproductive nature. In
the South-West there are considerable
opjportti rties for getting onl with road conl-
struction, although I admit we lao had
Wonderful consideration frora the Alain
Roads Department, wvith the result that the
roads in the South-West are really pleasant
to travel over in ;almost every direction. Tint
thereL is a limit even. to what. the Main Worads
Departmrent can do, and I should like to
know wihat tire Governmnent haire 14o offer in
the war' of employmnirt in the Itear furture
with a view to absorbing men who wvill then
be orrt of work. I shoruld like to di1rect
attention to the inradeqauite housing of die-
partrnital officials at ]iunburv. In 1.0128 1
brought this matter before th0 House, arid
qluite recently thle Bunhur ,y M\un icipal
Council g-ot into coninilicatiuri with tile
Treasurer throinglr tile arid received at r-eply
stating that lack of furnds was the stinibliuig
block to any pioposal to reconstruct; tire
bliridings. The const ruet iona of buildings
may nut be tire moans of providing, employ-
ment to abs-orb a large nuiuber oft workers,
hut whether built of brrick, cemient or wood,
the materials are produced ir the State and
are first -aid foremrost labour-giving indus-
tries. Thirs rnot only the coiRrtrrietion of tire
lbuilding-s but the provision of material will
create work. The Bunriury ollices are in a
deplorable condition. The building in wich
the Agricurlturul Bank officials are hroused
must have been erected in the whaling days.
They were old buildings whent I was a boy,

and so by no stretch of imagination can they
be deemed to meet modern reqnirenments. I
urge thle Government to consider the spend-
ing- of sorme money to house this very im-
portant departmlent. The Department of
Agriculture has not been housed as it should
he. The head office in Perth is not a credit
to the State. W"hen we are establishing- new
flgI'ieilturral eirtres, we should insist upon
decent accommnodation being provided. At
Salmon Gumsg fairly good accommodation
was provided three or four years ago, hut
when stnffs are housed in old buildings, like
those at liunbury, tile idea seems to prevail
that thiey are good enouh, even though Bun-
hnry is practically tile headquarters for the
Soutr-West. A y-ear or two ago I endeav-
oured to get the Government to purchase
five acres of ]land, which was being offered
at at reasonable p~ri(c, to meet the future re-
rquir'cnrcnts of thle central school. The school
luwldint-s are situated in one of the most
dangecrous parts of the town on a very small
area. riot at ail suitable for a progressive
place like Bunibury. .I regret that the offer
wvas turned down. hby tire Government. It
was almost thre last available piece of land
ini the town suitable for a school site. Now
hie ]laud has been subdivided, and houses are

being bruilt onl it. Thus the Government
rnis-,ed at wonderful opportunity. Some tinm'
as o I sugreted to thre Government the pur-

i'hase of l.and :adjacent to the railway at
Bunibur ,v. This land would be practically
ursel ess for ord inary hui lding purposes, hot
it would lie suitable for leasing for stackinrg
sites, and should he held to meet future cx-
pansion :is thre. port progresses. If the Gov-
erment iliss, thlis opportunity as they
niissed thie other one, they will he losing
a eban,'c to acquire at really good asset.
Sixteelrr0' 18 aeres (it land are available,
and if' not requaired for railway purposes
immediately, could he used for stacking
grounds,, oil depots, or for factory purposes.
This land is available at a nomninal figure,
and I hope thle Government will see the wis-.
dom of obtaining it because in future it will
be very valuiable. I trust that my few re-
ffll-kS regardi rig thle requi rements of' mn-y
district will receive attention from thle
GOVNIU01t.

MR. HILL (Albany) [7.45] :It is d
p~leasure to be able to congratulate you, 'Mr.
Speaker, upon your election to the honour-
able position you hold. It is pleasing for
a new memciber like myself to know that I
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can always rely upon receiving from you
kindly assistance and consideration. I
naturally listened with great interest
to the Lieut.-Governor's Speech, but I
must admit I was disappointed with it. The
surplus for the financial year is very small
when we consider that on all sides wve arc
hearing cries for decreased taxation and
costs. One year is a very brief period in
the life of a State, so I propose to quote a
few figures relating~f to the year 1900 for
purposes of comparison. In 1900, the State
debt was £68 5s. 2d. per head of the popui-
lation; to-day it is about £200. In .1900,
direct taxation amounted to 13s, 10d. per
head; in 1934-35 it was about £,4 5s. per
head. The revival of the tiber and min-
ing industries is very fortunate indeed for
the State, hut whevn we export our timber
and gold], we are patrting with asset-. Fnur
our permanent prosperity we miust look to
the agricultural industries. The estimated
wheat crop for the coining season is
28,000,000 bushels, compared with 53,000,000
bushels in the season 1930-31. There
are nearly 3,000 abandoned fanus in the
,State. We1' have heard quite a lot about,
secession. In "The Case for Secession of
Western Australia," paragraph 46 informs
uis that the Commnon wealth, with an area of
8,000,000 square miles, has nearly half the
population in a. little strip of anl aggregate
area of 1,245 square miles along its eastern
amid soutl-eastern sealaoard. To this fact,
no doubt, is attributable quite a lot of the
disabilities suffered by this State. Let us
consider the position of Western Australia
to-day. The area of the State is 976,000
square mniles, and 48 per cent. of the popu.
lation of the State reside in a little strip
of 20:3 square miles at this end of the Swan
River. All thinking people will at-ire with
His 'Majesty the King- who, when in Austra-
lia, said, "What, half the population in the
cities of Australia and a young country!
Australia cannot progress under those con-
ditions." I full v realise that it will he ex-
tremnel '- difficult to improve matters in that
re;pet. To my mind, we should start by
straightening out trnmsport, which is one of
the greatest problems not only in this State
hut throughout the world. Of a total State
debt of £90,000,000 about £35,080,000 has-
been spent on transport services. To this
enormous amrount we miust add the money
spent onl roads, etc., by local govern-
ing bodies and the value of privately-owned
ships, motors, etc. If we had an ideal sys-

teni of transport services, the costs of pro-
duction would be considerably reduced, andl
the population wouild be mo~re evenly dis-
tributed. The "West Australian" of thle
22nd 'May, 1929, published a summary of
the report of a committee appointed by the
Commonwealth Government to report upon
transport in Australia. The committee re.-
fommliended that all transport; activities be
lplaced uinder one -Ministerial. hlead, and that
there should be a transport board or corn-
mnission to dleal with all1 forms of transport
and the ports. As the Government ignored'
that reeonimendation, it is the duty of the
Rouse to face the problem. If we are going
to straigiteni Out the transport servies, it
is essential to start at the outports. Our
atim must be a national and complete trans-
port service to keep costsi down to a nuini-
rittirn1 so that producers might hr able to
comipete, in the markets of the world. Our
objective mnust be not a minimum railway
ileage, but a minimum cost to i-nnny our

produce from farm, mine or forest to thre
overseas markets. In 1921 'Mr. E. II. Outer-
bridge, chairman of the Port of 'New York
authority, in the course of an address, mnade
remuarks so applicable to this Slate that I
shialt repeat them. He said:

As a nation we have breen prodigal in the
waste rather tihan inl the use of our natural re-
Lources. We have grown aMlazingly ill spite of
the neglect of port planning be aulse of tihe
natural advantages afforded us., hut inl doing so

we have created points (of congestion which
ceek the easy flow of commrterce, limuit Our
capacity and entail hecavy expense.

We are using automobiles, telephones, amipli-
tiers and mnany products of inventive art ani(
science for our conmfort anti[ b-tter intercours-
between ourselves, but ia our pert termuinal ni'-
erations we are in the main using the mnethods
of our forefathers. I shall not take up your
time either to ask your reason whry as nteni-
hers of the port authority it is not ours to rea-
sonl why, we have but to do or die inl the at-
tempt to overcorne the loss andl inertia% Of the
past., to Plan So thait we mtay catch up with our
p)ast mnistakes, and recover our lost opportuni-
ties. It is a iHerculeani task. T shall not weary
You wvith details or statistics. 'What is the proli-
1cm? Briefly, it is to apply modern science and
invention to the natural advantages at hand.
What are the obstavles? Here are just a few.
3, The general ignorane of and indifference
to the subject; 2, The imimense and complex
character of it; .3, The diverse authorities and
interests involverl, iliany of which see only their
on tin;- part of prerogative, and are jealous
of others, or arc unable or unwilling to look at
a larger horiZ)in; 4, Stubborn adherence to old
customs. Niow are these obstacles to be over-
i-nine? 1, By education of all the people as to
what the port probiemis roally mnean to themn in
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the cost of doing 1)usiness, Or living, and inl the
facility to earn their living; 2, By exhaustive,
intensive and continuous study by qualified and
trained men; 3, By a proper spirit of co-oper-
ation between. nil the various and. private Agenl-
riCS concerned, working with and through a cop-
ordinating agency with adequate powters of nll-
ministration; 4, By demonstrating the ecflhli-
inies ndi dvantages to 11v obtained hy thu all-
plication of modern scientise nethoda, sip as
to remlove prejudice and change uneconoici
Custom.

1 ani -ture it will hle agreed that the re-
warks I have just rend apply' to We{serni

Asrlat-day' . Our job is to set out to
catch upl the ground we ]lav-e lost and

Maeup for our past mistakes and lost
opportunities. One of' the first p-obh'iiis
confronting LIS is the high port charges.
Sir David J1. Owen, general manager of
Ow- Port. of London authority, whenl lie

4tssliiid office in 1932 aIs p)resident of the
Institute oft Transport, gave an address

on the, iiroleni of' port costs. Ile cioii-
chided his, remarks hr st-russ ing the fact
that wve miust consider the problem1 of trans-
port as a -hole. He referred to the iieed
for co-operation amiongst the various trans-
port activities, and the need for the scien-
tific Study' of all transport problems, and]
the various formns of transport, all of. which
are capable of performing useful Services
for the community. Hei said the tendency
wvas for those engaged in these activities
to look at their particular work as the
,end instead of the mnens to some other
end. He said-

Po- instance, the railwy mindl was inc-lined
ln look Opilli ports as9 existing for nio other pill--
pose than to feed the railway. I visualise, hlow-
ever, a dna- whlen the legitimate function of
teth of the var-ious forms oif transport will he
clearly dlefined and regulated in the best in-
terests of thle national needs, and in the ph-tine
that w-ill be then onl view, docis. and harbours
will ble seen in their proper persr-ettive acting
as efficient links between sea. transport on the
one side and the various forins of land trans-
port onl the other.

Ports are rarely seen in the proper per-
spective in thlis State, to-day. The port
zone system would be desirable if the
-prosperity of the State depended upon the
ports. Our first consideration must he to
provide our producers with export faeili-
tie-A at the lowest possible cost. Our pre-
-sent port zones were not designed with that
objective in v-iew. They should he replaced
by port zones based on needs of modern
transport, and designed with the object of

effecting economies in the interests of the
St'ate. Only one factor was taken into
consideration when our port zones were
arrangred, namely railway mileage. We in
this State are particularly fortunate with
regard to railway mileage. The average
distance over which our wheat is hauled
is only 153 miles, compared with 2-50 miles

in'ew Souith Wvales, 800 miles in South
A f rica, and probably 2,500 miles in Can-
ada. Our high costs to-day airc largely
due to the lack of co-ordination in our
transport services. and high Government
interest; bill. Our so-called Transport Board
are not concernedl withi co-ordination be-
tween sea and land transport, although
that is a far miore important point than is
co-ordination between rail ways and roads.
(iur] high port. chatjpvs also ar-e no concern
of' theirs, Practica lY half tile revenue of
the State it; needed to PCI-vice our debt. Onl
e-ve -v pound that isi paid to the Railway Do'-
partient, no less tlunu 6s. is r-equired for
interest. Onl thle average we hlave to collect
1s. 4d. per ton onl "very toil of shipping inl
or-der to lpay the inuterest chargres on ouir
Ports. The writing.-down of the capital cost
of our railways and ports will not pay the
inte-eat chlarges, but will only shift them.
Sir- David Owen said-

Tile ti-te significancev of a pert lies simply ill

thle fat-t that it is tile junlctionl betwveenl sea niil
land trausport. A_ port is not in itself a means
pf conveyance or of transport; it is onlY a
facility fur the actual instrumnents of transport.
A porit to be. effective mutst adapt itself to thle
chin giiig mneans of transport.
We bare all Seen the revolution that bas
taken place in land transport. Living near
a port, as I do, I have also seen the revo-
lution that has taken place in sea trans-

port. in 190.5, 797 ships called at The-
mant11le, thle tolilage being equnal. to 1,462,000
tIn,,. In 1935, only T35 ships called at
IFremantle, G2 less than iL i.O05, but the
titimace hand increased to :,682,000 tons. Thev
ships of to-da 'y are onl an average about
tinI-r tilites the size of the ships of 30 years
ago. The improvement in land trans-
port, th e increase in the cost o f
labonr, and in the size and cost of
sh ips), hlave resulted all over the
world in big ports. gobbling lip their
smaller neighbours. Inl this State, whoee
we have the port zone system", there is much
talk about decentralisation, and about ceh
port having its own pirade. Fremiantle onl
the averagve has a i-ade nine times greater
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than all thle other ports ii, the State coi-
hi ned. Tr-ado fol lows thre ships, and popula.-
tion follow, the triade. Political itifluerwe
natural liv fol lows thle population. Leg' isla-
tion has sometimes been passed that
is benieficial to the city, but may- be at
the expense OF tile Country. Monley has
been spent iii non-productive works in the
city- instead of oil productive works in the
eoun try. Producers in outlying port ions of
the Slate are severely handicapped because
we have to trade with Perth or Fremantle
and pay railage both ways. This grow-th of
tile metropolitan a rea is like a rolling snow-
ball, gathering weighlt as it goes. There ale
jpeople who want the Fremantle Harbour
extended at enormous cost. This would oil-
doubtedlY lead to higher port charges.
There are two reastins why we should not
extend the Frenmantle Harbour for many
years. The first reason is that such exten-
sion is unnecessarY, and the second is that

Population . .. .. . .. . .-

Capital costs of ports -. ...-
Railways ... .. . .. ..-.

Ratijo Expeivlitu -. railways to ports..
Cost of Ports per head( of populationi ..
Shippinrg tongeL .. .. . .
A ppnrox imate costs of pacts per ton ,f shipping,

During the last four years this State h1as
expended £1,062,580 ot loan money onl our
ports, or approximately as much per head in
four years tus South Africa has spent alto-
gether. Since the Collier Government took
office in 1924, no less than £E2,624,800 of
loan money has been spent on the parts.
Atbiany's shlare of that amount has been nil.
I am not eoniplaiiiing: I ago only sittig
facts. It is not proasible for me now to deal
as fully as I wvoulId wish with the import
piroblenm. I woul~d suggest that hon. imemn-
lit-is caretfully1 read terjoto Tanpi
in) Australia with spetia I reference to port
and harbour facilities," by' Sir Gecorg-e Buel-
:aila, Volum iiIn . Never innd verv muchb
about Vol. IJ. for the present. In Vol. IT.
Sir George briefly conainients upon the vol-i-
otis harbour schemes for Australia. Ile
sugglests thterec how we should spend money.
Our trouble to-day is that we have al ready
spent, and are spending, too much. Vol I.
is the rep~ort that should be studied by meat-
bens, as it deals withi the administration and

the State cannot a W'ord the outdav. The
port of Fremantle anti the railway leading,,
ito it are coingested at peak periods. beeause
t hey handle 910 per (-ent, of Western Aus-
tralia's trade. If we reduced that per~ei-
tag-e we would undoubtedly relieve the con-
gestion, and] at the same time would] be enl-
abled to reduce transport eliargen to thle omt
lying parits of the State. We have Sp~ent
£6,600,000 onl our pi)Ils, and should hesitate
before increasing that amount. Some people
complain about the high port charges at
Fremantle. If thiese were reduced, further
forms of taxation would have to be broughit
down. All tile profits of the Fremantle
THarbour are swallowed uip by thle losses at
the outports. As capital expend ituire is the
main factor affecting port charges, the
lollowiug figures should he of interest. The
fi-st, set of figures deals wvitih W"estern Arts-
tralia, the second with South Africa, and
the third with Great Britain.

IVA. Soutil Africa. Great Britain.

446,000 7,330.000 40,000,004)
£6,600,000 £:17,000,000 £2253,000,000

£25,000,000 £ 148,000.000 not available
4 tol1 t~o1 ..

£15 £2 is. 8dl. £4 its.
3.810,000 30,000,000 :tso.100.000

UI 14s. 8d. I1I. 4d. lNs. 5d.

economlics of transport. We have no tranis-
lport administration in this State, and be-
cause railwva,'y charges are direct, and made
oni mi leage basis, the tendenc 'y is to inia-ine,
inl tire majority of cases, that reduced rail-
way mileage means transport economy. Sir
George refers to the many' factors which
must hle considered besides railway mileage,
andl lie explains at considerable length why
a very few big, prolkerly-ecltiplped ports are
preferabile to manly small ones. He points
out that all1 ports cannot be developed ais
o'-ersea ports, and recommiends that the miost
suitable ports he selected, that all political
wvire-pulling h e cut out, and that the selected
ports ixe developed m9 modern ports. Ile
niakes it vetr clear that inl this State Ger-
aldton, Froman itle, Albany, a id( perhaps Es-
pecraiiee should ble Ikhe oversoc ports for our
agriculturl areas.

Mr. Withers: Whlat about Binibury 2
)fr. HILL: I would refer the hon. weii,-

her to the "Wgest Australian" of the 21st
-July. The Federal Transport Commnittee,
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according to thle "West Australian"
of the 22nd May, 1927, reported
that on the mainland of Australia
80 per cent, of the trade is done
through the main ports at the capital cities,
which ports show a profit of £500,000, the
mlinor ports handling only 20 per cent, of
the trade at a loss of £490,000; so that the
trade of the capital poirts has to be taxed
to meet the losses of the minor ports. The
committee recoimmndi reducing these losses
by closing dowvn some of the minor ports and
Concentrating the trade by road and rail
transport on the more suitable ports. Tin
the "West Australian" of the 1st July,19,
we read that Mr. Lyons while in England
discussed the question of reduced freights
with the shippers, and that it was under-
stood lie would, onl his return to Australia,
recommend limliting the number of ports. InI
the "Montly~ Mag-azine of the Port of Loni-
don Authorit " for last March is published
an abstract of a paper read before the In-
stitute of Transport by Sir David Owen onl
"The Fat *ure of Port Control, with special
reference to the possibility of grouping."
This article is of special interest to us, ats
w e must group our ports so that the profits
of sonic canl be atilised to meet the ]osseq
of the others. Moreover, when dealing wit!,
out p~resent-day problems, we must consider
the needs of the future, and not base our
policy on the mistakes of the past. Sir
David Owen says:-

In view of the vital importance of oversea
trade to this country, it will be agreed that it
is essential that thle ex~penses incurred at our
ports, which have eventually to be bo)0mb by
the goods imported and exported, should he ru-
duced to the lowest possible level. Blat we ruby
well ask ourselves whether the competition be-
tween. our ports is thle beost way to reduce,
costs. The tenidency to-day is still for tim
ships to increase in size, and therefore the num-.
ber of ports capab~le of accomnmodating the
average oceaa-going vessel mnust decrease a n-
less considerable sunms arc spent in expanding
the facilities. It mar be justifiably said that
much of this expenditure is not necessary, simce
it would make for economy and efficiency for
ships of the future to call at as few ports as
possible. Tt might be desirable that they
should dischiargc as much as possible of the
cargo at a single port, and leave it to be trants-
ported to its local destination by coastal ships
or by rail and road.

It will be noted that nll agree onl the remedy;
that is, to reduce the number of ports. It
appears a rather drastic p~roposal, bitt we
must realise that in the days of buloeIk
wagons and1 sailing ships we needed as muany

ports5 as possible. InI these days of motors,
railways, and big ships we need only a few
big- ports. If wye dIO not limit the ports
j udiciously, the ships will limit them; and
they will overdo the limitig as is happen-
ing in this State to-day. A few years ago
one of the most prominent questions in
Western Australia was the Fremantle bridge
and the extension of the Fremantle harbour.
If the MeCallunm-Stilemnan combination had
had its own way, that wvork would have been
done at a cost of £4,000,000; but what
would we have to-day in return for it! Our
production would not have increased one
iota, but we would have had to look for our
production to-day to pay £160,000 per year
mnore in interest-an amount which would]
pay £E3 per week to 1,000 men, We have
spent £32,000,000 on our ports and rail-
ways, and have to pay £1I,800,000 a year
interest on them. We must hesitate before
we increase these amounts. While railage
is a direct charge, and made on a mileage
basis, and while port charges on our wheat
and so forth are indirect, there would be
continued agitation for direct railways and
mnore ports. To stop this agitation, railage
should be charged onl a zone basis. To
encourage the timber trade, a reduction of
16 2/3rd per cent. has been made in railway
rates for timber exported overaca. I do not
think that is a fair way to reduce costs. The
manl with short railamge ha~s many advantages
over the man outback.

Mr. Withers: That proposal would give
great advantagePs to centralised Fremantle.

Mr. HILL: No. I shiall explain that. On
wvheat to-day there is a maximum railage
of 6d. per bushel. I suggest that the maxi-
mumn be reduced so that all wheat railed
over, say, 160 miles pays the same rate, pro-
vided that the wheat is railed to its zone
ports. This would enable the Government
to abolish the present port zones, and they
could re-arrangze (he zones so as to effect
economies which would not only pa 'y for thel
adjustment of railway charges but would
also enable thle Government to reduce port
charges and co-ordinate sea and land trans-
port. In addition, the man outback, par-
ticularly, would be materially assisted. I will
now submit at proposal which would prob-
ably cause the Premier to he called names if
hie suggested it. The only interest I have
in the North is that of one who has the
interest of the whole of the State at heart.
At Geraldton nearly £1,000,000 has been
spent on the construetiim of a harbour.
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I believe a harbour improvement rate is
charged, and this rate results in thousands
of tons of wheat going to Yreinantle, where
the trade is taken to mneet the losses on
Geraldton. We do not wvant to penalise
the trade of Geraldton. We want to en-
courage it. We must group our ports, and
have uniform port charges. I further sug-
gest shifting the boundary' ot the Gerald-
ton-Fremantle zone further south, and ad-
justing railway rates so as to encourage
wheat to go to Gerairiton iii preference to
Fremiantle. The railways aire oly one of
our Government concerns. We should not
hesitate to run portion, or even. the whole
of the railways at a loss if we canl benefit
the State or effect economies in other dire-
tions by doing so. The adoption of this
suggestion would inean relieving congestion
onl the railway to Fremantle and at the
port of Fremantle, reducig the losses on
the port of Geraldton, and encouralging
greater use of that port. Further, if the
producers in the North could dio their trade
through the port of Geraldton, it would
mean reduced costs to them. This Would
encourage production, andi so one develop-
nient would lead to another andi help to
increase the population in the North. The
southern portion of the State has been
favoured by nature but the politicians of
the past, instead of applying modern
science and invention to the natural ad-
vantages at hand, did the vxxact opposite
and bequeathed to us what can only he
described as a transport tragedy' . Nature
not only made the Albany har-bour. but she
made easy grades throughout to "Nerredin
and even to Southern C'ross. The Great
Southern railwa 'y was, like the Mlidland
railway, built by private enterprise. When
the question of opening uip thle coulntry.
east of the Great Southern railways was
undier consideration, the railway officials
wanted a loopline from about Beverley to
Alt, Barker following the natural lie of
the country to the natural port at Albany-.
but the politicians ignored the advice of
the railway experts and our natural ad-
vantages, and built the railways cast and
wvest, with the result that wheat has to
be hauled up in the air to cross the Darling
Ranges to places that are to-day crying out
for enormous expenditure for harbour
works. What we must consider to-day is:
Are we going to pass on this transport

F')]

tragedy to our descendants , or arc we going
to try to catch up with our past mistakesi
and recover our lost oppiortuinities? Mfy pre-
deessor in this Chamber Wanted new rail-
ways constructed and was rather annoyed
because I would not support his proposals.
I have already pointed out that we have
spent V)2,000,000 onl our ports and rail-
ways, and we are paying £1I,300,000 a year
in interest on that expenditure. We miust
not inicrease those amiounts uniless it will
pay uts to do so. When we use other
])eople's money, We must paly for it and we
shiall, in all probability, have to send the
mnoney out of the State in order to do so.
To straighten ouit this tragedy. we require
to use our own commonsense and natural
advantages. We can not only use these
without paying, but natural gifts now lying-
irile canl be used to earn money for tIn'
Treasury. When our present Premier ar-
ranged the port zone system a few
years ago, lie luad the opportunity to
show himself a statesman, but he
missed the chance. He had the report
of an independent expert to support
him. Instead of setting out his port zones
so as to effect eonomies iii the interests of
the State, hie arranged themr not in the most
intelligent way but in the simplest way. The
only factor considered was railway mileage.
He ignored the economic fact that extra rail-
age to a, natural harbour is more economical
than interest and maintenance upon a con-
strue ted harbour. A few weeks ago I acconi-
panierl a deputation of Great Southern muem-
hers to ask that railway rates be adjusted
to enicourage the traffic. to follow the easy
gerades. of the 'Great Southern railway toi
Albany instead of over the Darling Ranges
to Bunbur ' . I can only describe the reply,.
of the Minister for Railways (Hon. J. C.
Willcoek) as pathetic. He admitted that
haulage had been cheaper over the Great
Southern railway but quoted figures to show
that now the Collie-Brunswick section had
been re-graded, Albany did not have that
advantage to-day. The figures hie quot4
were not complete and, to a certain extent,
were misleading. The Mfinister admitted that
if the few grades on the Great Sou~thern line
wvere reduced, it would probably be cheaper
to hauil to Albany than to Bunbury. He
stated that he was not prepa-ed to interfere
With a policy that was benefiting the out-
ports. Although I have the privilege of
representing one of our outports, I am not
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a resident of that port. I ami one of' tire
producers; of (li te Staite to whomn tile ports
miust look for their existence. I nsterul of
trying to benefit the p)ort.-, we miust realise
that if costs of production, patticularly those
applying to transport facilities, are not re-
duced, there wviII be little trade for any of'
the ports. I will admit that Albany handles
inure Wheat tinder the present zone systemi,
buti desire to stress thle fact that the whbole
State will benefit by irl arraugenient of the
port zone systemn upon anl etonomnic basis.
I am sure .I shall have every producer in, the
State behind mie when I say that Parlia-
rment's first dutty is to framne a policy that
will mecan reduced costs. We cannot stand
the present increasing costs. Thle port zones
dowir South Wvill irot result inl reduced costs
to the Farner, but will probably increase
then, We imust niot look upon01 I Inc, problem
with at narrow railway inird, so I shall not
argue -with tire Premier rrs to whether it is
cheaper to haul to Albany or to B1unliury,
but will malke statemuents. thamt lie wvill not het
able to cotait Fist . state that time
policy of refusing to develop J1urien Bay ris;
a port in time North and the eoiieentraitioii of
trade at the one port of (leraldton is soiind
rand iii the best interests of tire State. Set-
omrdly, anl adjustment of railway charges. to
encourage the trade oft the Great Southern
railway in order to use the natural port and
thle existing aicormirodation at AlFbany, soit
to obviate the prorvision. oF ad~ditiOllrl aicihimi-
nuodation at other adjacent ports, will not
only effec~t economies inl the interests of tire
whole State, burt if the trade is concentrated
at the more suitable port, ats recoinirended
by experts, the resurlt will he considerably
reduced charges ait the port. Thirdly,
Albany is the natu-al port for thre Great
Southern fromt Narrogin donrwarids. I wvill
indicate to the "House how this damnable
port zone systeni is handicapping the Great
Southerii railway. VarioUS Govern11mnts
live constructed railways thait have diverted
trade fromt Albany but have failed to con-
struct a railway thrat wvould take trade to
tblit port and by so doing- have driven the
oversea. fliers away from the southern p-ort.
Those liners carnnt get. in to Bunbury; they
would 'lot, if they could, trade wit ta port
only 90 muiles fromn Freinantle. About six
years ago the Albany Chamber of Conimerce
asked tile Governmeint to equip the Albanyv
cool stores for the export lamb trade, for
which they had been orig-inally constructed.
The Director of Agriculture, Mr. Sutton,

went to AlbanrvY and, in the eomr. of a lee-
tire, ex plained that the production of the
local zone did not wrarrant thle provision of-
facilities for thle hrimli trride. Tine roiiiliany
that will, within a. few dlays, he exportingP
lanis frriur thrat port, harve set all exrrniiide
the whole State should follow.

'Dire Minister for Agriculturm: Who maide
that possible?

IIon. C. Cr. hatban : 'Do yarm srmy thurt von
dlid?

Mr, il.. 'P'lmey ignored thle pourt zones.
They recogiise that Alluimi is tire natural
port for the Greait Southern; and the r-esult
is that thle southern cud of thme State is to
hrave triilities for the lamb trade. This will
encouirage production, and the whole Stae
will benlefit in consequence. We will now
exrrrrnre tile lproblem of sniper suipplies.
When thne quest ion aIs to which of thle souith-
ern1 ports should hie seeted as a site for
siuler works was wider coinsideration,
Alianyv onl time port zone figures, did riot
h-ave a., lomok i ii. The ques tion was under con-
sideratin for quite a time. Ti the "West
Anstralianr" of tire 24th April, J929. the-
mimnauneenrent wvas proudly mnade bY time
present Premnier thrat thle Government hald
aisked the conipny to erect super works at
Piriton. 'When the Government made thait
requ~est they overlooked the fact that sutper
is hauled only at at piofit to tire railwxrr-S
when It is oonveyed as bjack loading. The
Pieton %vorks aire in the wrong place from
that standpoint as SO per cent. of the trucks
for tire South-West mnuist be batfled emipty'
from the metropolitan area, while 95 pe
cent. of the trucks from Albany return
emipty. I feel quite safe in saying that thle
ilnlimder iii placing tire Works at Picton in-
stead of Albany is costing the Railway De-
partment over £20,000 a Year.

Mr. Nulsen: Ask the rilways aboult that.
M1r. HILL: They are there to-day, arid

time consumption of super in tire southern
parts of thle Statte is rapidly inereasinmr.
With~iniit few years the Picton super works
will be hard put to it to supply the need s
of that part of tIme- State. It is in the inter-
ests of Western Australia that the supplies
for thle Great Southern shall be drawn front
Albany. Last year the Bunbury zone cast
of Collie drew 99 tons fromn Picton and
25,700 tons from the metropolitan works.
The Albany zone drew 17,000 tons from Pie-
ton, which was hauled at a loss of at least
£1 per ton to the railways. With works
established at Albany, that loss of £17,000
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to the railways would be turned into a profit
of probably £5,000, as the trucks nowi re-
turned empty would earn revenue. Farmers
throughout the State would have more ex-
peditious deliveries of super and those with
holdings along the Great Southern railway
would save about £C3,000 in freight. Alban :y
is the oniy port in the State where it is
possible to reclaim a site for super works on
the water front. Works of that description
with its own wharfage accommodation would
save 3s. 6d. per ton on all super produced.
which would represent a further saying~ of
£7,500. I Pan only guess L50,000 as the
coist of such a reclaimed site and wharf. The
wvharfage charges of is. 8d. per ton on the
yawv material would yield £3,000, which
would pay, interest and sinking fund on the
cost of the work.

Mr. Lamnbert: But operating a smll unit
like that wvould be far more costly tihan at
hi er unit.

Mr. HILL: The above figures are based
on last year's consumption of 43,000 tons.
In a few years the Great Southern will be

uqiS)U 100,000 tons of super a year.
"fr. Lamnbert: But super is hauiled at a

low rate.
Mr. HILL: It must he in order to pr--

tect the railways, and there is no back-load-
ing fromt Albany now. On the figures I
have given, it looks as though the State
would gain over £30,000 a year if
super works were established at Albany.i
I have carefully followed the question of
bulk handling, and if I suggested provid-
ing two bulk handling ports within 34
miles I would be considered a fool. That
is practically what will have to be done
under the present port zone system. There
is on an average only 34 miles saved by
railing wheat to Hunb~ury in preference to
Albany. When giving evidence before the
select committee --%r. Tonilinson, Secretary
to the Railways, explained that the rail-
way system was controlled by the Aft.
flelena-Swan View section, and down south
by the Collie-Brunswick section. The Dir-
ector of Works, when giving evidence be-
fore the Royal Commission, recommended
that as the production of the Albany zone
was so small, it be not provided with bulk
facilities, that it would not be an economi-
cal proposition to provide facilities at Bun-
bury, so he suggested that the Fremantle
zone absorb the Bunbury zone. The secre-
tan- of the bulk handling company stated

that his company wyere prepared to provide
facilities at Albany and Bunbury, but there
would be extra handling charges of about
%,,d. per bushel, or 2s. 3d. per ton at these
ports. The Royal Commission recommended
that orthodox facilities be provided at Ger-
aldton and Fremantle, and that the Gov-
erment give serious consideration to the
question of terminals at Albany and Bun-
bury. We can only presume that the Gov-
erment did give that serious consideration.
We know that when the Bill for bulk hand-
hag, was introduced, Oeraldton, Fremntle
and Albany were the only ports mentioned.
If the Gov:ernmient had had the courage to
tell the House the truth, that is, that owing
to Albany's natural advantages it would be
more econonical to provide facilities at
Albany for the Great Southern railway and
to scrap the 1,iwseat port zone system, I
wvould have withdrawn from the ejection.
When the -Minister, instead of telling this
H-ouse the truth, moved the amendment to
include Btinbury, the Government threw
away the Albany seat. It will be an easy
matter to reclaim a site for orthodox facili-
ties at Albany, but we must economise t
Albany, as well as at the other ports. We
have plenty of accommodation at Albany
to-day,A few months ago the bulk hand-
ling company asked to be allowed to pro-
vide facilities at Albany. This permission
should he granted. I would suggest that
the old deep water jetty be handed over
to the bulk wheat company to be equipped
with facilities for the wheat of the Great
Southern railway. This jetty has many
years of use in it. The berths are 700)
feet long. On one side there is 28 feet
of water and on the other 31. It is obvi-
ous that one terminal instead of two would
mean considerably reduced overhead ex-
penses, and by concentrating the trade at
the one port, the maximnum amount of
direct loading from the main line to the
ship would be possible. This would mean
one handling- instead of three, and would
reduce costs. These savings would prob-
ably more than compensate for the extra
railage, but it would not he fair to make
the producers pay extra railage, as it is
the general taxpayer who has most to gain
by the adjustment of the port zones on an
economic basis and the adjustment of rail-
way' rates as I have suggested. The total
loan expenditure at Albany to-day is only
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£:154,192 15s. 2d. Included amiong the many
items which should not be charged up to
the Albany harbour is £1,300 wasted by
the Public Works Department in the ida-
gun River above my orchard and 16 miles
from Albany. Maintenance at Albany is
practically nil. In 1912, the Public Works
])epartment favoured the construction of
a concrete wvharf at Albany approximately
800 feet from and parallel to the foreshore.
The stone for the work is right on the job.
Bedrock as far as borings wvent was fouiid
at anl almost uniform depth of 42 feet.
Everything was in favour of the scheme.
Our then member, Mr. W. Price, instead of'
looking after his constituency, was holi-
daying iii England. The engineer who w~as
taking borings was staying with me when
he received anl urgent wire ordering the
return of all plant to Preinantle. Nothing
further was done until just before the elec-
tions of 1914. Mr. Price and the then
Minister for Works, Mr. W. fl. Johnson,
came to Albany with a scheme for another
jetty. Mr. -Johnson showed one bit of
sense. He kept clear of my flying fox.
I will leave it to Mr. Johnson to tell you
about that. I wanted the Albany people
to kick Messrs. Johnson and Price out of
the town, but they foolishly adopted the
attitude, ''Let us get what we can.'' If
it were possible to-day to estimate what
the Great Southern has lost because we had
the Johnson-Price tin-pot jetty instead of
anmodern wharf, those gentlenien would keep
right away from our end of the State. Sir
George Buchanan recommended the pro-
gressive reclamation of the foreshore ap-
proximately along the three-fathom con-
tour between the jetties. This is about
900 feet out and further out west of the
town jetty. He suggested 92 miles of
water front and the reclamation of 590
acres for warehouses, and this would re-
qjuire 7,300,000 cubic yards of reclamation.
This reclamation should not cost more per
yard than the work onl the Swan, and
would mean a cost of only £187,000. It
seems almost too good to be true. One
of the finest natural harbours in the
world, at tide of, only four feet, and
21/2 miles of waterfront with 1onW
50 acres less than the area of the
city of Adelaide of level ground alongside
for £187,000. Compare what has been
spent, ajid is being spent, at our other ports.

In 1908 1 was on board the flagship of t'e
American fleet. There were seven battle-
ships, a cruiser, two supply ships and six
coal boats anchored fin the Albany harbour,.
The jetties were all available for commercial
shipping. A Yankee sailor said to me, "It.
we had this hai'bour we would darned soont
use it." If the farmers east of Wagin and
Narroii wvishecd to use their natural port,
the Commissioner of Railways would make
them pay extra railage. To stop this we
should unify the management of our ports
and railways. If we had a general manager
of the ports and railways, as in South
Africa, or at director or conunaissioner of
transport, or some such sound transport vl-
ministration, our present port zone systemi
would not last a mionth. North of Frenmantle
the Government are constructing a harbour
at enornous cost, to save up to 318 miles
of railage. There will be no need for a con-
siderable time to incur further expense than
Ii have suggested to provide accommodation
for the trade of the Great Southern to save
only an average of 34 miles of railnge onl
our wheat. _Nature has provided the bar-
hour; the accommodation, is there, lying idle.
Ani adjustment of railway rates as I have
suggested to encourage the trade to go down
the easy grades of the Great Southern rail-
,way to its natural port will not only effect
economies in the interests of the whole State.
but it the recommendations of experts are
adopted, and the trade is concentrated on
the more asuitalc port, the result will be
substantially reduced port and shipping
charges. Fremantle has 21 berths with in-
terest charges of £123,000. The gross rev-
enue is £E236,000 and the surplus is £1-13,000.
Albany has six becrths with interest charges
of only £7,000. These arc practiclly lying
idle. They could easily handle one-sixth
as much trade as Fremantle. and show a
revenue of £40,000 and earn' a surplus (it
£80,000. Nature not only gaive Albany's
harbour to the State, but she would not
charge for its use. If we use other people's
money constructing meore facilities at unl-
suitable ports, we will not only have to pay
for the use of the money but artificial Innr-
bows are always costly to maintain. The
extra cost will have to be paid by the Fec-
mantle Harbour Trust. If Albany is use d
in the interests of the State, our natural
advantages will assist the Fremanitle Har-
bour Trust to meet the losses of the other
ports. East of Albany we have Hopetoun.
If the suggestion that that be made a port
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is ever revived, the Government should last 19- years have weeded out the ,iisits.
squash it flat, as Hopetoun as a port is
hopeless. Still further east we have Esper-
ante. If the railway at Esperance had been
constructed 38 years ago, the State would
be different to-day and I would probably
have been at resident of Esperance. As I
have suggested that the Government encour-
age the use of (Aeraldton on the north,
Albany onl the south, so do I suggest that
they encourage the use of Esperanee on
the east, for the country there and for the

godfels.The jetty and railwary ans
Esperanee instead of lying idle should be
earning revenue for the State, relieving
congestion at and to Fremiantle, and reduc-
ing- transport charges to the goldieldis.
We all want to cut out unein~)loy11eat. Pub-
lie works with borrowed money is not the
solution. The solution is increased produc-
tion. To increase production we must re-
duce costs and I have briefly outlined a
policy which will result in substantially re
d]need costs to the producers of the State.
I will now deal briefly with the group settle-
mnents. I have been in many of the homes
of group settlers, and I cannot see that they
have much for which to thank the Govern-
ment, In the first place, they were brought
out under false pretences. They arc not
responsible for the appalling waste of'
money. They are not the author-s of the
scheme; they are the victims. The taxpayers
are going to lose a lot of money over the
scemle. The group settlers have to pay
their share as taxpayers, and in many in-
stances they have lost every penny they' pos-
sessed and years of their lives. The people
who will ultimately gain by the writing1
down and the cancellation of the inter-est
that will give the settler the chance to make
good are the taxpaycis. If the Bank Corn-
mnissioners demand interest above the capa-
city of the farm to pay, the settler wilt have
no alternative to walking off. The taxpayer
will then have to pay all the interest, and
will lose the benefit of the production as
well. A producing farm is an asset; an
abandoned farm is a liability. The Agri-
cultural Bank is only one of the many con-
cerns in which the taxpayer is interested,
and if the Bank is too hard, the taxpayer
will lose revenue to the railways and othler
Government concerns besides having to pay
all the interest. -The bungling on the part
of those who have been running the group
scheme has driven many really good men
off their holdings. The hard times of the

I take my hat off to the men and women
who have stuck to the groups for the ladt
12 years- It wil pay the State to adopt ai
policy that will keep the settlers on th.
farms. I blame the Bank for the
trouble durin the last few weeks. Last
October the settlers entered into ail
agreement with the Bank to paty or work
out current interest up to the 30th June of
this year. The settlers were looking for-
ward to getting a clean interest sheet on the
30th June. Onl the 10th June the Bank Comn-
inissioners announced through the Press the
policy that there would be no remission of
inter-est save in exceptional eases. The set-
tlers were called upon to sign pr-ocuration!
orders, authorising- the butter companies to
deduct in 12 equal monthly instalmnents the
interest front the 1st January to the 31st
lDecemiber of this year. I do not know what
the legal definition of "current interest"' is,
but I do know that the settlers feel that
they have been double-crossed by the Bank.
Settlers who did not sign the procuration
orders had their cheques commandeered
by the Bank, and, in the majority of in-
stances, were not left with enough to live
on-. What would happen on the Fremnantle
wharf it the Government stepped in andt
commandeered the pay of the lunpers, say.
for this month? On the 21st June sop:e or
the groupl settlers told the Governor-Geral
at Denmark of their. troubles. I was there.
and came straight to Perth, and the next
day discussed the matter with one or thc
Bank officials, but it was not until the .'rd
;July that the information I waa given Oil
the 22nd June was passed on to the manager
at Deninark. H-ad the statement published
in the "West Australian" on the 4th -July
been made known concurrently witl, the
Bank's statement of the 1001 June, I an of
the opinion that most of the trouble would
have been avoided. I ala hoping that the
trouble has cleared the air and that good
will come of it. The settler must reeognisr
his responsibility' to pay interest. The Bank
must fix the amount that the settler can
afford to pay, and must not only tell the
settler that lie is a Bank client, but must
treat him as a client and not as a worker or
the Bank. One settler summed up the posi-
tion in this way, 'We want more super and(
less supervision." It is of no use trying to
rum Denmark from Hay-street. I beleve
the Bank now reallise that they must give
more power to the local nmaagers. If the
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local Imanaltgers do not collect as much in-
terest as the Batik Commissioners think
they should, Perth should realise that, for
the sake of the taxpayer, out policy mnust be
to secure the maximium amount of produc-
tion and not the maximum amount of in-
terest. I ami leased that the Bank Conk-
missioners have been big, enough to modify
their actions and to admit that anomalies
exist. No time should be lost in adjustiing
those anomialies, as this is necessary to
secure co-operation 'between the settlers arid
the Bank. I am confident of the future of
the South-West and particularly of my owvn
electorate. To encourage others to take up
abandoned tarns, wre must aim at a policy
whichi will give hope to these already on he
hind. Another very valuable asset whijch is
badly neglected by the Government is the
tourist trade. We have a wonderful State,
and it is well worth advertising. We ihonlbl
not only adopt a policy that will bring, tour-
ists to the State, but we should encourage
tourist traffic withiin the State. Outside
tourists will bring money to the State. We
ourselves should see as mnuch as possible of
our State so that we may view our problems
front a Stte-wvide standpoint instead of
p)aroch ially. The Government should spend
miove money on tourist literature and organ-
isation. In the library is a book entitled,
..'Europe in Zig Zag," in which it is stated
that it does not seem an exaggeration to
suggest that the equivalent of two British
Budgets is expended annually by tourists in
Europe. It is impossible to estimate what
Western Australia could gain from tourists.
During the three years ended the 30th June,
1930, not less than £5,412 was spent on
tourist literature, During the last three
years only £1,514 was spent, while the esti-
mate of the Tourist Department last year
was only £C2,080. 'rhe tourist trade is a
State asset, the only) one which we can sell
and still keep. It will pay the State to
fostcr it more than is deing done to-day.
Perth, Frenmantle and Kalgoorlie have their
tourist bureaux, while Albany, Bunbury,
Busselton. and other places have their local
organisations. These local organisations
should at least be subsidised by the Govern-
ment on a pound-for-pound basis, as the
whole State benefits by their activities. I
should like to stress the need for a revival
Of imumigration. The only argument that I
need advance in suport of it is the fact
that if the British people do not populate
tbis State, sonic other nation will want to do

it for us. I sincerely hope that provision
will be made on the Estimates for additions
to the Albany water scheme. The present
scheme is overloaded financially, because it
was constructed by day labour and the ectual
cost considerably exceeded the estimiate. To-
day it is hopelessly inadequate. In the
summer there are not only the visitors to
eater for, but there are the woollen mills
and the butter factory, etc., all dependingo
on the water supply. There is no margin
for safety, and it is an absolute nightmnare
to the water hoard in summer as a break-
down of the scee would be a disaster.
It is particularly desirable that pro-
vision be made on this year's Esti-
niates, as the Comm-oinrealth Government
would pay 50 Per rent, of the interest
and sinking fund for the next ten
.years. This work would provide emnploy-
ment, aind, when completed, would open up
avenues for further emiploymuent. As an
instance of this, Jet me mention that a1
sewerage scheme at Albany k impossible
wvith the p~resent, water scheme. The 'Min-
ister and the lDepartment know the position,
and I only hope that the Government will
make the necessary provision, in the Esli-
miates this year. The people of Albany have
sent mne here to say soniething about our- end
of the State. Albany is generally regarded

asapr n umer resort, so a little
information about it may be of interest to
members. The elevtorate to-day almost
corresponds w4ith the Albany Road District
when I was first elected a member in 1900
by a record of 1.00 per cent. of the votes
cast. I received font' votes, and my
opponent got none. The hoard's area at
thht time was about .5,000 square miles, and
the revenue amounted to .£E500. Since then
the Denmark Road Board has been formed,
and] the Plantag-eiit and Onowangerup
Boards have also taken a slice and so re-
duced the Albany board's, area to 2,400
square iles. Last year the board's revenue
amounted to £E3,800. The electorate produces
about 80,000 cases of fruit and 9,000 tons of
pmotatoes, and keeps two batter factories fully
occupied, besides producing sheep, wool and
other commodities. I amt confident of
Albany's future, and I aim proud to he its
member, but I realise that 1 must first of all
be a mneinber of Par]imnt for Western Aus-
tralia. I shall not hesitate- to oppose tin-
necessary expenditure in an 'y part of the
State, but I shall ask for my electorate only
what; is in the interests of the State. If the
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whole State is prosperous, alli of us will
share in that prosperity. To bring about
lprosperity, wes muist anU work for the whole
State. We from distant parts of the State
must recognise that Perth is the capital, and
F'remantle the chief sea port, but m~embers
who represent met ropl~oitana districts ,,nst
extend~ to its iii the ou ter p)arts, off tie State
the same consideration that thev' in their
turn desire to receive from the Common-
weal th. 1, feel eonfident that they will do
that, because, thanks to tile changing means
of transport, which are annihilating dis-
tance, we tire all taking a broader view of
airaiz's to-daly.

MR. WELSH (l'ilhara) [8.40] :It gives
Inc great pleasure to congratulate vaOi, Si,-
upon01 your reapp jointment as Speaker. I in-
tend to touch only briefly upon a. few niat-
ters contained in the Speech as it affects thle
North-West. I was very glad to see flint
the Government had decided to add to the
State steamers by purchansing another vessel.
IT look upon the State vessels as standing in
the same relation to thle North-West as rail -ways do to the South. If we are to ]have a.
State Shipping Sen-ice, let us have one
that canl cope wvith the trade. I am not los-
ing sight of the fact that company-owned
ships have given the North-West good ser-
vice for the last 40 or 50 Years. I really
think we had a better service 30 years ago
than we have to-day. At that time the
Adelaide Steamship Comapa ny was operait-
ing against other comnlanies' ships and we
had a regular servic along the North-West
coast. To-day' shippers do not know When
the coinpar.owncd ships will be permitted
to operate, It should not be difficult for the
two companies concerned to come together
.and formulate at schedule of sailings. They
should he able to innice arrangements
whereby overseas boats are p~ermnitted to load
cargo onl the tide when the IrKooliuda" is
not loading. For ]lng perioids the people
in the North-West have to go without vege-
tables, butter and other commodities own
to the shortage of shipping-. A considerale
time miust elapse before the new ship canl
arrive on the coast. Meanwhile I urge the
Government to do all they can to make it
possible for other boats to operate on the
tide when the ''Koolinda" is not operating.
Any company would be only too glad to
operate if it had the same monopoly that
is given to the "Koolinda," when no other
boat is allowed to load cargo on the same

tide that she is loading. WhilSL We have
other lines trading along the coast, I think
the Government shuld endeavour to arrange
that their vessels be allowed to load
trader the conditions I havc stated. I am glad
to say that mining in my district ii
definitely oil the up-grade. Nearly all
the old shows are being worked and
new shows are continually being brought
to light. Th is Joining, activity naturally
b)rings along a greater amount of mining
business. I would ask thle Government, it
it wvere possible, to appoint a warden for
the Pilbara goldfields. At present a doctor
at Port iledlland is acting in that capacity.
Because of his medical duties, however, lie
cannot atways attend the court at Marble
liar. Some accident or fatality may pre-
vent him from doing so. Miniers have been
knowni to travel .30 or 70 miles to attent
the court, only to find that the warden is
not there. Some years ago, when mining
was not as prosperous as it is to-day, a
Inuing registrar was appointed as aceting
wvarden. 'this a iraringeiaent was a v-erv
good one. I wvould ask the Government to
extend the same courtesyv to tile Pilbara.
district as was d]one then. I know that
the doctor is of ten not able to attend the
court b~ecause ot hiis medieal tduIties.
Since Dr. ickers was appointed as flying
doctor, he has more than doubled thle work
at the Port Hedlland hospital, and it has
been found necessary to appoint a third
nurse to thle institution to co pe with
the wvork. Furthernore, thle hosp ital
aiCCOnmwdlOat ion is now total iv i nie-
quate for the( needs of' the town, and1(

something wvill have to be done inl tile im-
mediate fature to increase it. The flying
doctor inaugurated by the Australian _Medi-
cal Service has been a wonderful boon to
the people outback. It has given a feeling
of security to mothers who have been bring-
ing up their families. Tni years gone by
they were so placed that they could not
gct into touch with tiny medical man. This
service has been a wvonderfut boon to the
pepCle concerned. The pedal sets in-
stalled have not only been a corn-
inercial benefit but have enabled the
people to get into touch with a doe-
to,, when otherwise that would have
been impossible. The doctor now gets into
a plane, and canl travel 100 or so miles in
a very short time and bring the patient
into hospital. I hope thle Government will
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continue to support the medical services
oC the North, as they have done already to
the extent of £500. This has proved a
wonderful asset to that part of the State.
The Government are to be complimented
upon what they have done. Reference was
made in the House the other night to the
road grant of £28,000 to various north-west
road boards. These subsidies are always
very acceptable. At times the road boards
find it exceedingly difficult to keep their
roads in order, and the only means they
have of doing so is through these grants.
As the member for Roebourne (Mr. Rod-
oreda) said the other night, the grants are
not nearly big enough. The only wvay to
get goods transported through thte North-
West is along the roads, but in many in-
stances these are roads in name only. The
amount of lpetrol consumed in the North-
West in transport services should provide
a reason for further grants being given
for road construction. A good deal of rev-
enue is derived from the tax on petrol. I
must say the Government have been very
sympathetic in this regard to the North-
V1est, and their assistance has been very

acceptable. Without appearing to ble
greedy, wre would appreciate further grants
in this direction, and I know they would
not he turned down if they were offered.
The roads are frequently knocked about
by heavy summer rains. Unfortunately, wve
have not recently had any summer rains,
and the roads are not it) as bad a state as
they usually are. Generally speaking, how-
ever, they are in a pretty bad condition
all the 'year round. We all know the
straits to which the pastoral indnstry' in
the North has been reduced. In many in-
stances iin my3 electorate pastoralists have
lost practically half their stock, and many
young fellows who started not long ago in
the industryv have no"' been reduced
toi where they were when they 11tiade
their start . I do not wvant ait this
stagze to ask for any assistance oil their be-
half, because we usually prefer to paddle
our own canoe, hut the time has arrived
wlien assistance might well be asked for.
When the request is made, I hope the Gov-
erment will see their wvay to grant it.

3fr. Marshall: On this occasion the Gov-
ctument will have to give some considera-
tion to these people.

Mr. WELSH: I hope the Government will
take into consideration the remarks I have
made concerningr the shipping facilities for
the North-West and the appointment of a
warden for the Pilbara mining district.

On motion by Mr. Doust, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.50 p.m.

leoielatve Ctouncil.
Thursday, 27th August, 1936.

Adjouranent, LoeRCSlilp Of the Courncil, resignation
of Hon. 3. 31. Drew........ ...
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Thle PRESIllENT took the Chair at 4.30
pilm.. alld read 1)1ayers.

ADJOURNMENT-LEADERSHIP OF
THE COUNCIL.

Rtesignation of Hon. J. li. Dreto.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H1on. J1. 1%tf.
iDrew-Central ) [4.36]: 1 move-

That the House it its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, 8th September.
As I have decided to resign toy portfolio
as Chief Secretary,' which involves my iesig-
nation as Leader of the House, I wish to
say a f 'ew parting words to hon. members.
I shall soon be leaving this old seat which
I first filled 32 years ago, and which T canl
never hope to fill again. The solemnity of
the occasion brings up old memories, revives
in my mind very old associations. I
think of the men who sat in this Chamber
down a long range of years. I think of their
discussions, their different attributes, andt
tile diversity of their views. From time to
time there have been mighty debates in this
Chamber. A seore or more verbal batteries
have been brought into action; and the
Leader of the House, no matter what his
polities might be, has often been obliged to


